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a THE WEATHER.

Fresh southwest and west winds cooler, 
light local rain or snow tonight and Fri
day.
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Ikon. mb. lemieux lunches
WITH JAPANESE EMPRESS

THE DeLORY CASE RESUMED I EARL GREY’S SPEECH FROM 
IN CIRCUIT COURT TODAY THRONE WAS OPTIMISTIC

AND IN CHEERFUL TONE
♦

l
Mikado Had a Cold■4- KILLED HIS WlfE;

jumped to death an(j Consequently
Brooklyn Man Shot His Wife Was Not Present 

and Then Leaped From 
Ninth Floor Window.

Prisoner On Stand'THEY HAVE HAD 

Denies Theft of 
Wilson’s Trunk.

GREAT SEASON

Tappiey Bros. Report Record par|iament Opened Today—Speech From Throne Refers to
nebeccasjs Booms. Canada’s Prosperity and Predicts That financial

gency Will Be of Brief Duration—Oriental Immigration, 
the National Transcontinental Railway and Other Mat
ters —Sessional Programme Outlined.

Conference On Japanese Im
migration Will Await Arrival 
at Tokio of Mr. Ishii-—Japan ( 
Is Prepared To meet Can-i 
ada’s Views.

Strin-Timothy Garnett Is Brought 
from Jail to Court To Testify 
In Rebuttal—Evidence All 
In and Argument Opened 

This Morning.

i
NEW YORK, Nov. 28—John Whitley, 

one of the leading dealers in stoves, 
ranges and howse-heating apparatus in 
Brooklyn, and vice-president of the Reli- 

Ball Bearing Door Hanger Co. killed 
his wife with two pistol shots early today 

she lay sleeping in her room on the 
9th. floor of the Hotel Belk Claire, Broad- 

Manhattan. Whitley

;

With about twenty million logs in their 
booms, the largest number within reo 
ollection and a record quantity, Messrs. 
Tapley Bros, of Indiantown, expect at any 
hour to close their season. Messrs. Tapiej 
have three booms all in the Kennebeccasis, 
the “Dell,” “Odell” and “Sea Dog." Last 
season they had but ten million logs but 

. _ ™9umed account for the huge number this year
The arcuit court session was resum the fact that there was so much

at the court house this morning. His Hon- watpr in the river. On this account all of 
or Mr. Justice Hanington presiding. Ow-| the lumber hung up last season was got 
ma to the fact that only thirteen out of out which in itself amounted to twenty- 
a panel of grand jurors were present his eight or thirty million. In Summing up this 
honor announced to the jurymen who did firm my that the season has been a phen- 

would not be required oraenai one, eclipsing all records in recent 
years. They expect the season to close at 
any hour in fact at any moment a* ice is 

making where the water is still.

anca
•{

■:as

way and 77th. street,
then leaped from the window into the TOKIO, Nov 28—Hon. R. Lemieux, Can- 
street, being killed instantly by the fall, j a(jian postmaster general, and commission- 
Whitlsy was 60 years old and his wife ; er 0f labor, who is on a mission concern- 
38. They had a home in the fashionable j jng emigration, had an audience today* 
section in Brooklyn but had been living all(j lunched with the empress at the pal-* 
temporarily at the Belle Claire. ace. The usual ceremonies were observe

No motive for the; murder and suicide e(L The emperor was indisposed, with a* 
could be discovered. The police who en- cou and unable to be present. K. Ishii, 
deavored to ascertain whether financial chief of the bureau of commerce of the 
troubles may have been the cause, found Japanese foreign office is expected 
in the, room occupied by Mr. and Mrs. jpth of November. After his arrival it i® 
Whitley, a check book on the Franklin believed negotiations concerning emigra- 
Trust Co., showing that all the funds ^ion into America will proceed more rap- 
were exhausted, the last check having jjiy. it ie understood that Viscount Hay-< 
been drawn in payment of their hotel ashi, minister of foreign affairs has assur- 
charges. The couple always lived lavishly ej ^lr. Lemieux that the Japanese gov- 
and there is no real evidence of any busi- emment is prepared to meet the views ox 
ness reverses. A cab driver who saw Whit- Canada regarding limitation of immigra- 
ley’s body dressed only in pajamas lying tion.
on the sidewalk gave the first evidence TOKIO, Nov. 28—It is understood that 
of the tragedy. An immediate search of United States Ambassador O’Brien has 
his apartments revealed the body of Mrs. officially called the attention of the Jap- 
W hit ley stretched on the bed with two anese government to the great m- 
bullet holes through her head. She had. crease in the number of Japanese arriving: 
evidently been shot while asleep and there on the Pacific coast. He presented the 
was nothing to indicate that she had ever view of the state department that this 
regained consciousness. After the shooting cannot be considered in accordance with 
Whitley had apparently tried to write a the promises of the Japanese government, 
note of explanation. On the dresser was and therefore requested a rigid myestiga- 
found a blood stained envelope on which tion with prompt measures to prevent the 
had been nervously scrawled: “I can't emigration to America of any student 
write.” (signed) “John.” who might afterwards become a laborer.

From the appearance of the rooms it At the foreign -office it was stated to a 
is believed that Whitley then attempted correspondent of the Associated tress: 
to send a bullet through his own brain, “We are now^considering the best meth- 

hand mirror to aid him in direct- ods of controlling and further limiting em
igration and correcting any mistakes which 
may have occurred recently. Conditions 
here are different from those in America. 
Japanese students who have reached a 
certain grade in the Japanese schools, de
siring to visit America, register as stu
dents in good faith. But reaching America 
they secure work to enable them to pur
sue their studies. It. is most probable 
that frauds have b,een committed but 
without cognizance ei ihA*Qemi3tfÿfi 
arc now using every precaution to prevent 
a recurrence of such frauds.”

(i\
OTTAWA, Nov. 28 (Special)-The “A copy of the the proceed- will Enable

fourth session of the tenth parliament of >ng«, w0 0f mi* ministers, duly authorized the department to make still more liberal 
Canada wae opened today with the usual Majesty for the purpose, and acting provision for the extension of postal facil-

-s™..,,,™...***,».r •uâïWtS’-arsws i»,
being of a raw, cold variety with touches ^ & convention with the government of interest requires that telegraph and tele- 
of snow underfoot and a few snow flur- , F h republic respecting ' the com- phone companies holding federal charters 
ries. Earl Grey left Government House, , “'f'iaj relation betweenFnmce and Can- should be placed under government eon- 
attended by an escort of the Princes “\ercl" however to the approval of trol. A till will be introduced for that
Ixiuisc Dragoon Guards, who drew up be- »da. ^^‘^YXreand the Canadian purpose.
fore the house to a^low the equipage to ljament _\eopy 0f this convention will j "Gentlemen of the house of commons.

immediately and you.. The public accounts for the nine months 
ending 31st. March last will bê laid before

■
attend that they , . . ,
till tomorrow morning at 9.30 o dock.

The DeLory case was resumed and the 
prisoner who was on the 6tanrt ,wa '! 
court adjourned yesterday was recalled and 
Mr. MulHn offered a letter bo DeLory 
from his wife, but his honor would not ad-

. * To’^Attorney General McKeown the 
witness said he came to St. John county 
two months ago from Minto. Hie doctor 
had ordered him to keep out °f the mines 

he had not been verjT well. He did not 
know of any Mr. White who wa*-work
ing in the mines. Nothing had happened 
in the locality to cause comment a day or
twd before he left. ,

He had notified Mr. Tweedie at the 
mines that he intended to leave and told 
several other people he intended to go_ 
He*worked at FairviUe for half a day for 
thé Mooneys and later worked at No 3 
saw mill where he worked steadily. John 
East, a'raihvay man wae his room mate 
at Mrs. McDonald’s boarding house. On 
the day of the 11th he had t*en dnnkmg. 
People had said he was under the influ
ence of liquor but he did not think so, 
although he admitted having been violent 
in the boarding house. He knew Henry 
Black who had worked about Mr. W el , 
ton’s mine at Minto. Witness flatly denied 
ever hearing that an Italians camp at 
Minto or any other place there had been 
broken into and some money stolen and

‘“fcS ar&rs
“d toKhaSTas an excuse to get away 
from Minto. He had never been on a 
spree previous to the night oi ihefT'en^' 
of this month, as already referred to. He 
did not remember having made *ny noise 
or moved about while in his room on that 
ninht He had heard somebody and asked 
■‘U that you Jack?” Shortly afterwards 
he went down stairs. He had 
to hie room by John East and George mil, 
who put him on the bad. He couldn t 
gay what they did or how long they s ay- 
edX after that. He could give no explana
tion as to how the trunk got out the win 
dow, although he admitted being m
room at the time. .

He did not learn after going 
stairs that Wilson had lost his tronk, but 
heard him say he had lost his hat; nor 
did he remark to him that he must have 
Been drunk. He remembered having told 
him next day, though, that it was a queer
tWifn^htold°‘of his movements on the 
night in question, and stated that he could 
not say definitely who was in Mrs. Mc
Donald's house, besides himself, who 
would answer the description Constable 
Taylor had given of the man he saw carry
ing' a trunk on the pipe-lme road on the 
night of November 11th, but thought it 
might apply to almost any of the young 

in the house. The fact that the trunk 
had gone had nothing whatever to do with 
his leaving Fairville, as he had previously 
notified Mrs. McDonald. He declared he 

know how the watch

on the

now

CONDITIONS
UNCHANGED

pass.
There was a fair attendance outside the 

buildings, but the scene within was bril
liant and the ceremonies well attended. 
Both the senate chamber and the corn- 

alive with gay dresses and

be submitted to you
will be asked to give it your sanction:

"The gemment of Ne^ountiandhsve ^^day ^ ^ ^ ^
g™:rtithemUn"tites the year will be submitted for your approval
à respecting0 fis^raries, Wud^TtTe ^ti^tleme- of the Senate, 

vear 1818 between the United Kingdom gentlemen of the house of 
and the United States, and Canada being Among the measures to be «“bmitted to 
also interested in the question ft issue, you, is a biU for the extension of the 
rav government has joined with the gov- boundaries of Manitoba and of other prov-

The Speech from .he Throne 5 SC. riS^^=tr> WT
ste’TMrS'tiSL1"X »• — -“«—ÏSST"-““1 “"■**•*“

» ». s—. sïSa-ï.» r-sr*?*sttfrom the longshoremen but the officers of gentlemen of the House of Commons somewhat retarded the con- < erarion the sev^ 8llt]ec,8, ° ™ ™ d
the association declined to be inter- "In again meeting at a period of the £££ t“ranB-continental Railway, ^ave referred and I trust hat in your de^
viewed. , year most convenient for the despatch of traction Mjn progIe6s haB been iberations you may be guided by divine

Captain Walsh, marine superintendent business it gives me great pleasure to be both on tbe eastern division and light.
C P K when asked if there was any ab]e to congratulate you on the remark- nr(,irie section of the western . / , using . , , ,c" ' in the strike situation, as far as I abiP expansion of the trade of Canada with pra^ ^ ,atter of abo„t The debat^ on the speech from the ing its course but at the last minute lost

other countries, the total trade of the past “L^undred and fifty miles has been avail throne will not be taken up until Mon- hl8 nerve, and chose death in a dive to 
year far exceeding that of any of its pre- ^ fo" handlW the traffic of the prese- day. This is on account of the drawmg the street A great deal ■of vad«Ws 
deceasers. , * . " rw™rti for the portion of room tomorrow evening. elry was discovered in the apartments, in

“A gratifying result of this expansion west of Edmonton, In connection with the till to increase the suicide’s pocket was a card saying:
was that the revenue of the last fiscal JCTto'ÎTO Tnd immediate steps the members of the railway commission, "ln case of accident notify Mm. E. Lo; 
period of nine months was more than suf- taken for the commencement of the name of William Whyte, of Montreal, gan, 347 Eighteenth Avenue, Brooklyn
leient to meet expenses on consolidated , both eaetern and western ends manager of the eastern division of the C. Letters wntten lost furnnaer and signed 
fund National Transcontinental Railway, , , me)untain division. Thus, in a P. R. has been mentioned as one of the by J. F. Bryant of Philadelphia, indicated
capital and special outlays, all expenses of ftort tjme thé whole work ffom new commissioners. There iej*o-_deubt that Whitley had been investing m min-
the Dominiep of wm kind and leave a to the .Badge..ocean will be un* that Mr. Whyte will get an.ofi^af.s.^ ing stock but show no losses of conse-
balance, of over three million dollar# to be- , » „ {,on«tmotion. gitron but the salary may not be a sum.- quence.
applied in reduction of the public debt. unexpected influx of immigrants cient inducement for him to accept. David However, the management of the Belle

“'The stream of immigrants coming to , oriental countries into British Col- Pottinger, general manager of the I. C. Clair said Whitley for several weeks had 
Canada continues to increase in volume, umbia aroused a strong feeling of opperei- R. has been spoken of ae another possible been under the care of a physician be- 
the year now drawing to a close showing , t]on ^ member of my government has commissioner. cause of extreme nervousness evidently
a larger number than any preceding year been deputed to proceed to Japan to con- —------------ J" caused by worry.
and it is gratifying to observe the many ^ wRh the Japanese government on this 
coming from the British Isles. subject. ,

“The Dominion has been blessed by a ,<Tbe gudden and unexpected collapse ot
long series of prosperous years and though tbe great cantilever bridge in course of 
at the present moment its business is be- construction across the St. Lawrence, in 
ing restricted by the financial stringency thc vicinity of Quebec, may be regarded 
which prevails throughout the world. 11 a national calamity, and the event ha^ 
teel assured that this unfavorable | CTokcd much sorrow for the lives which 
condition will be temporary and that the were lost on that occasion, 
illimitable resources of Canada and the *■ commission has been appointed to 
world wide recognition of th3m give us inquire i„to the causes which led to the
amnle guarantee of continued material disaster. When received, the report ot

the commission will be laid before you.
It will be necessary to devise means for 
the completion of the bridge within a 
reasonable time. It is most gratifying to 
find that, notwithstanding, the large re
ductions of postal rates which have been 
made, the revenue of the post office de
partment has continued to increase rap-

mons were
Situation Between Longshore- bX SSSTcv’. appearance with hi*

men and Steamship People ^^mtt 
Remains As Yesterday.

as

to the opening of the Dominion Parlia
ment.

a
i

change _
his line was concerned, said that there was 

Asked if his company intended 
from Montreal he repeated

none.
bringing men 
that there was no change.

SHE CHARGES ASSAULT

Mrs. Mary Walsh Says George 
Bedtara Punched Her In the 4r

WORST OF A NEEDLESS
MONEY CRISIS IS PAST

Eye.

Mrs. Mary Walsh called at the police 
court this morning with her right eye 
bandaged; the object of her visit being to 
lay a complaint against George Bechara, 
who she declared had ass lilted her, V 
result of a difference of opinion.

From Mrs. Walsh’s story it appears that 
she took up her abode in George Be- 
chara’s house, about three months ago. 
She was not, she says, particularly anxi
ous to take thc rooms, but Bechara had 
told her she could leave if she didn t like 
them. On Tuesday, she adds, she in
formed him that she would stay there no 
longer, and intimated that she did not 
like the idea of his club room in the rear, 
which she claims, he had kept without 
a license. Some words passed between 
them, then George Bechara struck her in 
the eve, sending her head against the 
wall. She has been ill since Tuesday and 

only able to come to court and com- 
plain today.

F.H.MATKEWSON 
SERIOUSLY ILL

HIS HEALTH IMPROVED “ We Are Bound to Feel Its Ef
fects for Some Time,” Says 
John D. Rockefeller.

A'as a
Deputy Minister of Mines is Re

covering from Severe Illness.
as

Manager of Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Has Heart Trouble 
as Result of Accident.

NEW YORK. Nov. 27—“The worst il 
over,” said John D. Rockefeller when ask. 
ed for his opinion on the financial situa, 
tion. “There was no necessity for that 
‘worst’ ever to have appeared. Of course, 

bound to feel the effects of it fol

OTTAWA, Nov. 28—(Special)—P. Low, 
director of the geological survey and dep
uty minister of mines, who suffered 
lapse last summer of a former severe lll- 
ne*, is very much better and steadily im
proving in health but not well enough to 
resume work. Mr. Low has been given six 
months leave of absence. During Mr. Low s 
absence W R. Brock, a member of the 
staff has been appointed acting director.

a re-
P “The conference held in London in the 
months of April and May last between 
the government of the United Kingdom 
and the governments of the British Donn
ions beyond the seas, satisfactorily dealt 
with many subjects in which the empire 
at large is interested.

/
MONTREAL, Nov 28— (Special)—The 

accident to Mr. F. H. Mathewson, man- 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

a result of a runaway last night, was 
in the nature of art affection of the heart. 
While driving, his horse ran away, and it 
was while straining with the task ‘o4 
pulling the horse in, that his heart be
came affected. An operation is to be 
performed this afternoon by the most 
eminent surgeons in the city, but an offi
cial of the bank stated today that his 
friends feared the worst.

we are 
some time.”

“What do you think was the real causa 
of the panic?” he was asked.

“Oh, there were a number of causes, 
They all happened to combine and coma 
to a head at one time. All these combined! 
forces created uneasiness and a lack of 
confidence. When you remove confidence 
from the business world, trouble is bound 
to ensue. Confidence will be restored grad< 
ually, and we will resume our normal con. 
dition. This is too great a country to b* 
held down.”

ager

THE AMANDA IN PORT

MR, CONNELL SAYS IT WAS
PURE BUSINESS MATTER

\WATER PIPE DAMAGED
First Jamaican Steamer of Scotia 

Line Arrives from Montego Bay

men

Reported That the Extension to 
Partridge Island Is Leaking

wae at a loss to - ,, , ,, .
chains got, into his pocket, and added that 
he dkL»ot find them there till he got in
to hiriCell. A portion of the chain had 
been placed by his cell-mate in the water- 
bucket. He knew the chains were stolen 
property.

"Do you believe President Rooeevelt’l 
policy in attacking the trusts con tribut, 
ed to cause the financial conditions?”

“I believe President Roosevelt to be a<* 
tuated by the best of motives, and have! 
no criticism to make of any kind. Thin 
financial condition was forseen long before 
it was'felt. Several w-ell known men pointV 
ed out that it was bound to come, naked 
measures were adopted to stop it.”

The first Scotia Line Steamship Com-

CRUSHED BETWEEN =, «-—j 
TWO SHUNTING CARS «i‘rd 1 tTa,?.

anda belongs to Norway and is under 
charter to the company. She is a staunch 
looking vessel of 734 tons register. Messrs 
Wm. Thomson & Co. are the agents of 
this line and they say if sufficient freight 
offers the steamer will run to this port 
regularly during the winter months.

The steamer Amanda is now berthed at 
the Corporation pier, where she is dis- 

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov.28—(Special)— charging her fruit cargo. The steamer 
While crossing the railway tracks at the had a rough trip up from the south, and

eight days and ten ijguns on the pas-

Badly.
It is stated that thc water pipe exten- 

to Partridge Island is leaking badly*
HisHe Loaned Money to Chamberlain Sandall But 

Transactions Were Perfectly Honorable—Has 
Retained Counsel and Courts the fullest Inquiry

sion
and has never been in good condition since 
it was first put down. The salt water 
gets into the pipe, and those who live 
the island cannot use it on that account.

The diver has been called many times 
to fix the pipe, but it looks as if he could 
not locate the leak.

When asked at the preliminary examina- 
tioiiifrhe had anything to say he had re
frained from making any statement be
cause lie was thinking of his wife and fam
ily. Witness said he had been asked by 
the boys to have a drink and not wanting 

he “treated back.’ Re-

Capt. O’Leary of Government 
Cable Steamer Tyrian Killed 
at Halifax This Morning.

on

WORST SEASON 
IN MANY YEARS

are said to beminai and civil proceedings 
under consideration.

The “Sun” in referring to the matter 
gives the name of David Connell as the
citizen who provided the chamberlain jeep water terminus this morning to go 

board meetings stated that more with the funds. , . .. on board his ship, Captain Thomas
ii The Telegraph In consequence of the statements in the 0 Leary commander of the government

complications had ri . morning papers, and rumors connecting cabje learner Tyrian, got jammed be-
in an article dealing with the affair sta - hjg name wjth Chamberlain Sandall s de- twecn two care which were being shunted
erl that according to report tbe chamber- faction, David Connell has retained .1. an(j waa eo badly crushed that he died

has raised funds with which to meet Hazen. K. C„ to act as his counsel in the an hour ,ater at the infirmary. He was
1 in the cash balances, dur- event of proceedings being taken against 5g yearg of age and leaves a widow and

nast four Years by giving short him. eight children. Mrs. Senator Power is ap wellknown citizen, who Speaking to a T.mes reporter th, Jter of th(, decease,!.
morning Mr. Hazen said that his clients 
connection with the chamberlain had been 
in the ordinary course of his business as 
a money-lender.

The transactions had been of a perfect
ly legitimate character, so far as Mr. Con
nell was concerned, and he courted the 
fullest investigation into his conduct.

According to rumors very interesting 
developments may be expected in the near 
future in connection with the mix-up in 
the chamberlain’s department.

considerable comment aboutto appear mean
fetive to the chains he «aid he felt that 
if anybody put them in his pocket it was 
to convict him. *

He told Garnett, hie cell-mate, that he 
did not mean to steal the chain, and told 
Garnett that if he ever got out he would 
leave the chains where Wilson would get 
them, as he (DeLory) did not want them.
On Garnetts suggestion he had concealed
them. The concert given by St. John Hive,

The prisoner declared positively that he ^ ()f tbe Ladies of the Maccabees,
was innocent of stealing the trunk, and hist evening in Foresters' Hall, was a
asked if anybody could be brought to eat success. A fine programme was car- 
prove he was the only man up stairs m rjpj out The luck holder of ticket No. 
the boarding house when it was taken. In gg who ]ives in Montreal, is the winner 
reply to a query from Attorney General cughion offered.

There was 
the streets today on the recent develop- 

the chamberlain's office. The 
in referring to the recent

A number of the aldermen and tax
payers visited the west side this afternoon 
on invitation of Aid. McGoldrick, chair- 

of the board of works, to look over

ments in 
morning papers 
treasury

MILWAUKEE, Wiss., Nov. 27 — The 
record %f, fatalities in the woods of north» 

Wisconsin and upper Michigan dur»

sage. She had no passengers.»man
the recent improvements there, including 
th£ new wharf, warehouse and Union 
street work.

LUMBERMEN COMPLAIN em
ing the open game and deer season, which! 
closes Saturday night, is far greater than 
during any season for many years. A to
tal of 31 hunters have lost their lives 
through their own carelessness or at tha 
hands of hunting companions, while 37, 
and possibly more, have been wounded. 
That this record will be swelled before the 
close of the week is probable, as the 
woods are filled with hunters.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 27—Forty- 
lumber companies in Oregon, Wash- 

and Idaho have filed complaint 
commission

<t>
onelain

the deficiency 
ing the
term notes to a T, __n.
discounted them at the bank. 1 he con
« deration given by the chamberlain for
this service was said to be 15 per cent. It 
was further stated that the members of 
the treasury board are said to hold the 
opinion that the citizen who participated 
in these financial dealings must have 
known that he was engaged in a question
able tansaction, and that he was being 
remunerated out of the city s funds. What 
action will be taken it is reported has 
not yet been definitely decided. Both cn-

ington
with the interstate commerce 
against twenty railroad companies operat
ing in that region and the states tributary 
thereto, alleging that they have unlawfully 
combined and raised the rate for freight 
on lumber from three cents to 12 1-2 cents 

hundred pounds.

INDIANS ON WAR PATH
EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 27—Members of 

a prospecting party who have been in the I per 
state of Sonora, Mexico, today brought a ! --
story of butchery by Yaqui Indians, in 
which four persons were killed and two | 
injured. The Indians attacked a pack

and scattered provisions over a dis- —. —

(Continued on page eight.)

SEVEN Men DEAD AS RESULT 
UF FIRE IN RUUMING HOUSE

train
tance of several miles. *

CONFESSION STORY IS TRUE
lished in the St. John Telegraph, heks 
ever, I feel assured that the statement^ 
published therein were correct, and I bei 
lieve the publication of them, when theiV 
publication can do no harm to Collins, i* 
a fair and just course. I do not think, 
newspapers have stated, that there waâ 
any statement made to any person fo< 
publication, but that the confession meni 
tioned was made in such a way that those 
who heard it may have felt in duty bound 
not to disclose it.

“Collins did not at any time make t<r 
MONCTON, Nov. 28—(Special)—James myself, nor to Hon. H. A. McKeown,

C Sir'iren junior counsel for Thomas F. colleague, any acknowledgement of ml 
Collins interviewed today in reference to guilt but had always stoutly protested hi| 
the story that Collins had made a confes- innocence. Neither Hon. Mr. McKeowrf 
sion said: T have no personal knowledge nor myself saw or had any personal con* 
of the alleged confession which was pub- vereation with Collins since the last uaaJ<

Theidentity will ever be established, 
rooming house was patronized by trans
ient white railroad laborers, and as the 
proprietor kept no register, the names or 
number of persons are not known. Pro
prietor O’Connell said that his house 
would accommodate 200 men, but he did 
not believe there were more than fifty in 
the rooms when the explosion occurred. 
The explosion is believed to have been 
caused by a guest Avho lighted a match in 

where the gas had been escaping. 
When the firemen arrived the flames were 
burning so fiercely that they found the 
work of fire fighting very difficult. When 
they finally gained entrance to the build
ing they found the bodies of the victims 
piled together on the second floor. It 
was evident the men were overcome while 
seeking an exit. One man was taken out 
of the building fatally burned, and an
other was fatally injured by jumping.

Blaze in Kansas City 
House Was Started by a 
Gas Explosion — Nine 
Victims.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER J. C. Sherren Says He 
fells Assured That Pub
lished Statements Were 
Correct.

WARNING TO CITIZENS.

The board of works has decided not to 
entertain any pleas for compensation for 
injuries sustained by persons stumbling 
and falling on the streets while on their 
way to the good roads meeting this 
ing. It is held, not without some justifi
cation, that the board had nothing to do 
with calling this meeting, and that there
fore persons venturing upon the streets 
to attend it should do so at their own 
risk.

congenial spirits and will have the time 
Engineers Scammell and

ANOTHER CLAMBAKE. )
of their lives.
Petcre will throw quoits. Engineers Mur
doch and Hunter will have a hose con
test. Judge Ritchie and Chief Clark will 
nlav tag. and Aid. McGoldrick and a re- 

Tlien all will join

As the season of peace and good will is 
drawing nigh, that gentle and kindly 
man, the mayor's clerk, is planning a lit
tle excursion and clambake on the Bay 
shore, with a roaring fire of driftwood 

and warm the fcel-

a room
-ÿ- -<$►

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 28—Seven men 
are dead and two fatally injured as the 
result of a fire in a two story brick room- 

*.ing house at 102 Union avenue, caused by 
explosion of gas early this morning. 

The seven victims were burned beyond re-
their

porter will run races, 
around the festive board, and after assur
ances of mutual good-will and high regard 
for their host the affair will be concluded 
with Auld Lang Syne and a Christmas 
Carol.

to gladden the eyes 
ings of the guests.

There will only be eight guests at this 
somewhat exclusive affair, but they are

cognition and it is doubtful whether

À4 I
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
1907,

Store open till 8 p. m.n The Regular Prices ,5^ i

I Él®*i........... Stanfield’s UnderwearOF THIS STORE ARE LOWER THAN THE SPECIALS 
■made elsewhere on great occasions. And there is more to 
enjoy and more to interest as wfeli as less to pay for.

■ .V ' : ■ ■
: %< * '

ii §g
(Chapter 5)

_______________ The Knitting Machines in the
Stanfield mills, are almost human. 
They must be, in order to knit 
better underwear than can be knit 
by hand. And these machines do it. 

Every stitch is exactly the same length. These machines 
run 16 distinct threads of yarn at once. Should any one of the strands

’ the whole machine stoPs> and won’t run until the break is mended 
I here are no “dropped” stitches in Stanfield’s Underwear. ‘

n
See our

Handsome New Overcoats
$8.00 to $22.00

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits
$7.00 to $20.00

\
.

L.

*Union Clothing Comp’y
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET, !

Opposite CityMarket.____________ ALEX. CORBET. Manager

ar ■
, No SUch machincl9’ as this existed before the Stanfields’ time. When they found

T- UnSa”y °rdinary kni,tbg machine‘ did ‘he work, the Stanfield, turned in 
und invented this modern machine.

It ™ the founder of the Stanfield mills, too, 'who perfected the only absolutely 
unshrinkable underwear. He discovered that no matter what was done to garment.
af‘Cr the> Wtr‘ "I"' *f' thCy WOUld *hriak if wovcn of untreated wool. So he invented 

a process, whereby the shrink was taken out of the wool before the
is the process in use in the Stanfield mills, and each 
possible way to make unshrinkable underwear.

$Wkmm $_ ,B

<'mm u
iSliai

:vi
;

: -mm?-
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AI yarn was spun. This 
proves that it is the onlyThe Evening Story. m

season

n| ,
. ? , * *

• * . «. - t" 51 -x 'K

: :

- ■>1
In all the other details of the making, Stanfield’s Underwear is improved. 
So it is only natural that the finished

T
\ , • -

- . TA DAY OFF. *i <4
garments arc better.

It is made for men and women in all sizes from 
22 to 70 inches.

1
4. by mark allbrton. "I’m afraid I can’t. You see____”

‘Vou don’t want the job? Then I don’t 
Want your excuses, 
rest. I tell 
worth a

Hush! ’ said a voice béhind. 
ber the ladies.”

‘Who are you?” cried the 
mg round.

“Let me tell

;

THE BELLE OF THE BALL.

“Xew Bridgef” cried the guard, and a ^irt shirred",shHin n^™83 t?* ^ \CM 
the earl made a hurried escape. 'va'st> the waistline marked by a braided ffw/ A °r blue' and a whlte one-

As he walked away the Zn leaned belt of ribbon ending in routes on " or bit sbn nhthe pink; 

over the car and called him names. “d®. th.e fro,nt Panel. Bands of puffings ! colo, mav 1,. bb *" ,, tte, L‘a?elHe conquered the temptation to visit outllned Wlth Valenciennes lace and in- : wh?ù J™/ b wom' a"d ,wlth the

üst; lt 5 ' ""-h - ~ ! «« -
spmt of the spring entered into the earl,
He remTmw/bftIy ^ heuwalked LCZeilia» ! Jes’ ^lly.” said the earl.

K1 j re(^ ^ow, m his more irre-i * ^o do we. It must be rotten to work
a>c* he had motored al°ng the ni on Sat’d’y evenings.”

it seemed^qufte diffein^aïhCr' 1 S°‘.neho'v’ ^0.11 1x1101X1X1. , "yer>" rottf - But if you're going back
seemed quite ditterent this evening. He to town perhaps you’ll let

had been an onlooker thee. He was a Bosom or Salt Rheum as it m nh«n llPme-”

and soma small boys shouted “Joey” af- <tlsease3- rt manifests itself in tittle “Well, you can’t.”
ter mm. He blushed and put his mon- IvanA blasters, which eontain an extremely “If yoii want to know we've
0Cwnn hlif pocket' irritating fluid. These break and subse- meet somD one."

vine;, he reach»! Richmond the place fluently a orust or scale is formed "oh> I see! All, well, in that case------
was beginning its Saturday night's revels. - U, . . " * “Good-by. and thanks for the tea.”
A few early boating enthusiasts were . mtonse burning, ltchmg and smart- And thank you for coming with me 
about in flannels. Young men and girls , m8' especially at night or when the part is You migbt have snubbed me, you know.”
from shops were making for the park. : exposed to any strong heat, are almost "0hl -we knows a gontloman when we
Their faces were flushed and their eves unbearable. sees one.
were Bright. The earl suddenly felt1 me. . j \ou are very good.” The earl bowed,
lonely. j me pre-eminent sueoess which Burdock ' Amt he funny?" laughed the girl.

On the terrace he sat down. Away in Blood Bitters has met with in permanently "A real comic. 1
front of him winded the Thames till jt ; curing a disease of such severity is due to 6ta|K?
HpCfi!nLthv ml gl<lW <h,e ax-enine 6k-v' ito wonderful blood cleansing and purify- “ °'
He filled his pipe and smoked contented- ing properties. P J

The earl pushed aside the heap of par- 
tiamentary papers, rose and walked to the 
window, yawning widely. He had had a 
very busy week, mastering the details of 
nis new office, for when a man—even an 

Presented with a portfolio before 
he w «0 he feels that he is on his mettle.

He watched where the sunshine of the 
Saturday afternoon was lighting up the 
trees m the West End square, and he 
yawned again. Then he remembered that 
at that particular moment his mother 
he younger brother and hie sisters were 
e>Joying the sunshine in Surrey, and he 
felt inobned to regret the oonedentious- 
ne** that had kept him in town.

He looked at hie Watch.
O'clock.

“I don't want tea,” he muttered, “and 
Ka ages till dinner. This is too dull for 
anything; and I can’t go to the club or 
tte» idiote will be asking questions. I won
der if a cabinet minister dare go to a music 
ball. I must aak Droitwich. He knows 
everything. But a music hall in weather 
tike this—pah! How they would laugh if 
-I turned up in Surrey after all! B-oo-h!
I do feel horribly bored.”

He lit a cigarette meditatively.
“I wonder what I can do. I’m not in 

the mood for work.”
“I know! I’U do it!

He went into the hall and threw 
light coat, for the spring evenings were 
chilly. He was pulling a tweed cap over 

m!?"?8 when 1116 butler approached him.
/Will you be in for dinner, my lord?”
“No; I—er—I shall dine out.” He hes

itated, thinking that some explanation 
was due. But he could find none, and 

*\l4uunjy"7TW^
At the corner of the square he saw ap- 

preaching him Capt. Marlowe, who was
hcb!»g=J!Ue' Bod he d,uddered- Eancy Suddenly he became aware that two girls1 No other remedy has done, or can do, 
teing seen in Grosvenor square m the af- who had sat down beside him were regard- ' *° ™uch for thoae who are almost driven 
St M.1'rZ'8/H Ï °°at “d f*P! But ing him irith interest. They made whist to 'i,.^raotloa witk ‘be terrible torture, as

wtssss xtsr- aêr* ■” •*-* —— -
<tab.ïï"2 .-a SmZrtt'::;™;. ™.-

WJ. Je™*, îoSti*. iTira.r'J m",

J he to put them gether.
Besides, it wasn t true that his po- trr vni1r ...j,,- *» + ,

etion in the cabinet was due to his being • 5 pardon, stammered the
an earl. He had worked hard for it.

The ’bug took him to Hammersmith, 
where he got out, wondering where he 
■mold go next. An electric tram labelled 
“Kaw” looked inviting, and he joined in 
tta struggle for a seat. The very stout 
man who shared the seat which he cap- 
Cured told him that she had come from 
Oamden Town in a motor ’bus that had 
broken down, and expressed her views on 
the principle of getting one’s money back.
She told him further that she

tThere arc 3 weights, with colored labels to distinguish fcr

them.:
s

RED label, light weight. BLUE label, 
medium#weight. BLACK label, heavy weight.

Your dealer has all sizes and weights 
easily get them for you.

£V- ?»— rrfman,

or can
153

STANFIELDS LIMITED" TRURO, N.S. — I

It was 4

MINK MUFFS,( >..i

%Notice Our Prices for 
Rubbers and Overshoes !

me see you $30.00.

We have a specially fine line 
of Mink Muffs which we can 
give you at $30.00.

These Muffs are made in 
the Empire shape—extra large 
—very dark skins-six stripes 
on each side—fur full and silky 
Lined with best down and 
brocaded silk.

If you are not satisfied, we 
return your money without 
question.

go
Then he started up. MEN S RUBBERS, 65e., 75c., 90c., and

$1.00.

MEN’S OVERSHOES, $1.38, $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.25, $3.00.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, 55c., 69c.,
. . ,and 80c.

WOMEN’S OVERSHOES, $2.00 and $2.25. 
,. GIRLS’ RUBBERS, 45c., 55c.

-VVÎI /’{J li GIRLS’ OVERSHOES $1.75.
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS 35c. 45c 
CHILDREN’S OVERSHOES, $1.45.' 
BOYS’ RUBBERS, 60c., 75c..
BOYS’ OVERSHOES, $1.60.
YOUTHS' RUBBERS, 50c„ and 60c

:

on a

75c.,
-

say arj you on the
i

I lie girl looked ctisaupointed.
I™ t he like Jim* Webster ? Jim’s on 

the stage. He's in the ‘Lost in London 
company. l\e know him very well.”

Look here. Tell ns what you are?” 
"Try and guess.”

\ on 11 tell us if wc guess right?” 
“Honest Injin!”
“Bank?" '

>'

■

»
Mrs. Jno. R. Ready, Linton, N.B., 

writ» : I was so troubled with Salt
Rheum for eight years, that I could 
work my hands were so sore. By using 
Burdock Blood Bitters my hands were 
eventually cured. ”

. x MEN’S KNEE BOOTS, $3.75 and $4.00. 
MEN’S HIP BOOTS, SPECIAL VALUE,

WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, $2.50. 
GIRLS’ RUBBER BOOTS, $2.00.
BOYS’ $3.25, YOUTHS’ $3.00, CHILD

REN’S $1.80.
We carry only the very Best Rubbers 

and thoroughly recommend them.

“No."
y ' not “Traveler?”

‘‘Yes; I have traveled."'
“What did you travel for?”
“Fun.”

lry to smart.. Solicitor?” A. J. ALEXANDOR,„ Ml*. Ira C. Buckner, Eden, Ont., writes : 
i was troubled with Eczema for a long

U*™* ^ °nmy facc and between “Oh! wc give it up. What are you’”
Burdock r1Î3w! p-HfnendTtold, me abouti “Government," said the carl fo/he

u. i, . , Burdock Blood Bitters. I took two hot- a truthful man.
All ngh . No harm done,” said the tles and helped me so much I cannot “Postoffice

giri straigh/ening her hat. recommend it too highly.” “You’re getting warm’"

—----------------------------------------------------- - «w i. .h.

•ÿsÎStisSSrffas ( «h-K» — U- ‘Jff
i tv gir*. addreased looked at him cold- lng UP' you’re in the postoffice__ -
*y’ iA?e? j turned away. The earl felt “You’re not going home yet?” pleaded “k didn’t say so.” 
snubbed, and figuratively kicked himself. the man. “Oh, if you don’t want to tel]

I beg yoi.r pardon,” he muttered. “Who said we were’” ran do without. Good-by.”
One of the girls tittered, and the other ,, ' '_ , , “Good-by:” J

burst out laughing. The earl did not like d°at g0’ pIe'’se' Look here' “So long! .See you go straight home”
to Be laughed at. V ill you and your friends have dinner The girls turned laughing a wav and the

^lay I share the joke?” he asked. ^h me?” i earl saw them meet two cheera young fel
The fair girl tilted her nose. Dinner? We ve had dinner hours1 lows, who upbraided them loudly
“I’m afraid we don’t know you,” she ag“'” „ j Yhe aarl made his way to the station

sald- ’ tea’ lf you kke- ! and took a train to Waterloo. From there
The earl was startled. “I—I hope not,” “We’re not in the habit of—” 1 lie drove home,

ke said. ’ “I know what you are going to say. Of The big house appeared livelier than
, "We don’t speak to people we don’t c°ur»e. you’re not in the habit of having ""hen he had left it. He surprised the ser-
know,” explained the girl. tea with strangers, but this time you’ll vants by ordering some sandwiches and a

“Oh, I see. ’ The earl turned towards ^ doing me a'«ood turn. Do!” , bottle of beer. For he was genuinely hun-
“bhall we, Blanche?" The girls glanced ®r>'- And he had enjoyed himself ven

al each other. i : much.
“We don’t know your name.” i As he was smoking his last pipe he sigh-
“And I don’t know youre. Never,ed shortly, 

mind.” j “I wish they had let me see them
“But—” ! home, he murmured. “They were so dif-
“All right. I’m the Earl of ------” He «rent from the sort I know. And we were

up. 141 ! Perhaps his mothers-” stoPPed- ; J„Ust getting interested in each other. I’ve
“No; she’s not dead. She’s in Surrey ” rrhe lau6hed- good ?Pnd to ”
“Well,” said the fair girl who wL “And I’m Lady Montmorency.” cried1 .11150 06 knocked the ashes out of his

called Lil, eyeing him admiringly “voffire UL “WeU* we’d bctter get along if, pi^;
a rum ’un.” j we’re going.” I I won’t. It would spoil it all if

“And you are a very pretty girl” 1 “Where shall we go?” ! 1 dld- That sort of thing only happens
“If you’re going to talk like that I’m1 Ths girls led the way to a tea shop lfc® . 0005 «° a lifetime. On Monday 

going away.” j that was quiet and cosy. Tea and cakes f°°rumg they 11 be selling ribbons and
“I’m sorry. But it’s your fault You were ordered Md the conversation became things, and I’ll be—I’ll be in the postof- 

called me tames first.” lively. nce'
“Do you often go on the terrace?” asked

came to-

Wholesale Manufacturing Furrly,
504-506 St. Paul Street,

Montreal.

earl. was
uC. B. PIDGE0N

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. 
Morth End.

Clothing, Tailoring, Shoes.

wUMEft
.. Li. .. r..r unn.tare

ri$lL *>uy$.%S (îinghavstte.loflammations 
un»-uaie#d Q IrrUatlooa or ulceratlcm 

not io «uvature. ©f iqucous membrane* 
jTTi Iv>**a** t—teaUo. Painless, nnd not estrlc
o!a*[K?Emt• cent or poleonous.

•old by bractiiU. 
or sent in plain wrapper 
hr express, prepaid, tor 
SI 00. or a bottine S2.7A- 
Cl roula

wo-
a good sort. So

us you
CMCIKKAT1.0

was going
... *o Gunnersbury to see her married eon, 

**9.w*a in the tea trade, and doing well! 
The earl was keenly interested, and took 
trouble in helping the woman off the car. 
When he regained his seat an elderly man 
topped him on the shoulder.

“That’s right, my lad,” he said.,“Al- 
jrsy» be polite to the ladies, especially to 

old ladies. You’ll get on. you will.” 
*1 hope so," replied the earl, humbly. 
“What line are you in?”

> seal on resaast

I

HOME PAPERS
THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES

her.‘1—je-L—I-----” began the earl.
‘If you’re out of work it’s like enough 

hot your fault. I’ve been like that myself, 
gnee.^trat not now. No; I’ve got on, I

At that moment the earl perceived a 
plight, fragrance 
Ito agree.

“If you want a job come to me. 
h builder, I am."

"You are very good.”
"You’re not afraid o’ work, are you?”
"I—I don’t think so.”
“Then come to me on Monday'morning 

gt 8 o’clock. There’s my address.”
"But------”
"Well?"

“Well just suppose we know each other. 
Really, I m quite respectable, although 
Im un —a stranger. And I’m rather 
lonely.”

"Why don’t you bring your mother with 
you?”

"Shut
of alcohol, and hastened

I’m

HEISE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 

By carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for ths 
privilege of reading them.

I Th® school room of Centenary churen 
“No,” replied the earl. “Not often. Do waa. filled last night at the anniversary 

you?” ! “twice» of the Woman’s Missionary So-
■‘1 should think not. We’ve more to c. 7 °* church. The mission band, 

do.” c . e and, auxiliary took part in the ex-
“It's very lively.” , eU?es' .f9- Howard Sprague, president
"Lor’! You should see it in the sum- j °* y?e auxiliary, was in the chair. A very

1 mer. They’ve lovely concerts on then.1 tableau called the Light Bearers
Sat’d’y’fi the best day.” j rias ÇJven, the children of the band,

I "Is that when you come?” ,rs\ Dronlund read a thoughtful paper on
i “Now you’re askin’ ! But it’s not often i ™lss^n work in the home and Mrs. George
we’re alone. We know such a lot of peo- j ‘ ' /ilentjerson, a paper on the branch

! pie.” meeting held recently in Charlottetown.
“flow fortunate! I mean,” noticing the -----------

■ look of suspicion, “how jolly.” ; W. C. Archibald, of Wolf ville,
l “Don’t try to be sarcastic, because it iatered at the Victoria yesterday.
I doesn't suit you. Does it, Lil?”

“Never mind him. He’s young yet.”
“How old do you think I am?” asked 

the earl, suddenly.
“1 don’t know. Twenty-five?”
“Oh, Blanche!”
“What? More than 25?”
“You’re 30 if you’re a day.”
“Tell us.” T
“Yes; I’m 30 if I’m a day.”
“How old’s Lil and me?”
“My dear young ladies, I shouldn’t 

dare to guess.”
“Come on. Don’t be silly.”
“Well, say 20 each?”
“Not bad. I’m 20 and she’s 19.”
“We must go now,” said the other girl, 

pulling on her gloves. “P’rhaps we’ll 
you again.”

“I hope so, but—”
“Do you get your Sat’d’y afternoons 

off?”

Lil.

Bricivs
TASTELESS ”

Renovates the entire system.
Is palatable and can be easily assimilated. 
Cod liver oil is

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
in Canada.nauseous — 

Knocks out the stomach,
So that very few persons can take it

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers In New Brunswick, and 
if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

i t

was reg-

Take a dose of “ Brick’s Tasteless"
And note how pleasant it is —
Starts you eating at 
That tired feeling which 
Every one speaks of from time to time, and the 
Languid feeling disappears immediately.
Every bottle taken is guaranteed

I
once — relieves

I

e

to show improvement ;
1So why should you hesitate totake it?

See your druggist tockiyjibotit “Brick’s Tasteless."
IS

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVERsec 15,000m lxTwo Sizes—8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
h

J

Knitting the
Garments
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THE BORDER CITY TIMESNEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

;

LECTION IN
COLCHESTER The Special Sale at the Oak Hall Branch 

Continues All This Week.
m■

News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

iSchool Board Getting After 
Children Who Are Not At 

I School.

iIs On Today—Vote in Last 
v General Election
f

It’s up to you to make the most of this great money-saving chance,
St. Stephen, Nov. 28. Mrs. Samuel Trecarten of Militown, and n. v.Qrrv.û+- U if vnn flOTl’t YOU CBI1 SBYB One-fOUFth tO One-tlUm 01

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 28 (Spec- Miaa Alice Ryder, who is in charge of her daughter ^Bc^ch^mpbeU’. ““ Y0U “ regret it II Y +V_j. nnr liqiinl rmCRS Ur6 25 tO 30
ml)—J. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of the the gchool at McAdam, is passing a few V1g^ta™ GDow/of the Boston Athlet- OUF Usual 01*1063, Blld 6V6ry0ne kllOWS that OUI USUBl PF 063
Queen Hot.Û a^urhTdl ^ys at her home until such time an the jc on, arrived here Tuesday call- K^lnW fhoSP of Other St0r6S. Sô VOU 366 the SBVlllgS BT6 really
ver cup ^ the F^ncton Ourhn^ tiuu j new heating apparatu6 ha6 been metalled ed by the illness of his brother Father per 06111. D610W 111036 Ol UUIAI SbUI ca. ^ J _____ orvrl flto
lCb“Poef *100 at odds of four to one was ™ the echool house. O’Dowd, who is ill of typhoid fever at mnc\x blffffer tilUR BPP6Br Oil thô SUrfaCC. Supply yOUr OWI1 ailCl th6

wagered here yesterday that the Liberal C. W. Young has returned to Brookline, the Chipman hospital. V6rY mUCJ1 U16&el 1

$i I 7fate would ™“the °°kbe6terbye bo"er. a V191t “v y9 on a“y XmanCnSr 7the sE boys’ needs now.
I'm 5 e Hon” G. P. Graham, minister of rail- M”- Bolton 'Y*11 spend ,the ?1“t5r Croix opera house, Calais, and eleven
t5 £ ’—d ways has written Secretary McCready of at Mre. Frank Fames, in Calais etara appeared before the largest audience
63 I < I the board of trade that pursuant to a her St Stepheh residence bemg closed ever aaaembled at that popular playhouse.

. § ,.'5 promise made while here he has brought meanwhile. Jerry Donovan of Calais, who did a dance
“rf ; the matter of differential freight rates to Mrs Frederick D. Jordan has returned on roller skates, received the most ap-

48 t thm citv from points west of Montreal to from Boston greatly improved in health plauae and waa awarded the first prise of
the notice of the railway commissioners. A Petition praying for a higher stand $5; the Misses. Barclay, Lambe, Keith 

The echool trustees at a meeting yester- ?rd of purity in politics is being circu ated and Fitzmaurice> who did a club swmging 
day further considered the charge against by Rev. George 1VL \oung o the Method- second money, *3, third pnre be-
Mms Thompson, principal of the Charlotte J* =hurch and Rev. W. C. Goucher of divided between W. H. Tyler of Cd- 
street school, but could come to no con- the Baptist church, and is being generally and M Purcell of Militown, N. B.

Q1 elusion owing to the conflicting testimony, signed by the members of both political £ available foot of space in the opera
y The matter will be again taken up on De- P^ies. Just how long the petitioner ^ ^ teten advantage of, and the

95 cember ninth and Mr. Wilson will be al- ^h„eT^npra^’ n.riJTnr? Primmer management were obliged to turn away 
ci lowed to submit further testimony. , lhe 41 Messrs. Clark and Grimmer applicants for admission. The enter-
58 Secretary Sampson reported to the W returned from their tnp to the -eland arranged in connection with

board that seventy-eight children of a a^J“ana'V, ^ WjlTn„ the regular moving picture show and at-
57 school age were not in attendance at the T]m sttamer Henry F. Eaton became d p^pie from both sides of the bor-
44 school here a# the present time. He was d“*bled iuesday evening, while on her £ac q{ awarding prizes has
26 instructed to notify the parents that they regular run from Eastport to CaUie, and unsatisfactory and judges will
* rud h... £ .«-* stt; sstsscs « *»>* - - °» --

Z,L. ri.T™ “ SS $ . MÙ *»“,l Cite,
? —?'?* ïfCï.. .i Ton b„,74 tained or is ry (.Calais, fruit dealers, who has been under

going treatment at the Chipman hospital, 
returned home Wednesday afternoon.

The Thistle-Calais football

'W, ^fill theTjhf> election in Colchester 
a$(incy in the house of commons caused 
y. the appointment of F. A. Laurence to 
l. supreme court bench takes place to- 
iy. The candidates are John Stanfield, 
onservative, and Charles Hill, govern- 
I«at. The following are the returns for 
ae last general election in the county:

'Hi

3

i
V ' 'AS’

Sale price $4.65 
Sale price 5.85 
Sale price z 6.89 
Sale price 3.89 
Sale price 1.19 
Sale price 1.98 
Sale price 2.83 
Sale price 2.65 
Sale price 3.65 
Sale price 2.97

east s£Si:!K.:
Men’s Overcoats, regular prices $8.00, 10.00. 
Men’s Ulsters, regular price $5.00. - -
Men’s Trousers, regular prices $1.35, 1.50. 
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, regular prices $2.50 
•d_xt^svP/vIV Quito rptnilflr nnces ipo.ot

.50, 400. 

.25, 6.00.

.rare 
ruro 

. ruro 
L'rtffo

83
86122
911371 5258 , 3.00. 

), 4.25.
trttro

52 .58'flpn..........................................
....................................
lifton . ......................................

jràoktield ...........................
ritewYacke Ixiwer.................
jteWiacke Middle................
Stÿwiacke Upper.................

on River........................
ion River........................

tiabbon River..................  •
Kempt Town......................
Earltown.................................
Waugh’s River, North .. .
Waugh a River, South ..
Tatamagouche........................
Tatamagouche West .. .
New Annan...........................
North River...........................
Onslow, Lower....................
Londonderry, Upper .. . 
Londonderry, Middle ,. . 
Londonderry, Lower .. . 
Economy
Five Islands .. .................... . •• ?3
titewiacke Upper East .
Acadia Mines .. .. ..
Acadia Mines.................
day’s River......................

76 95
97

108
81

Boys’ Sack Suits, _ . .
Boys’ Overcoats, regular price $4.50.

81
38 r-:i6435Si
50
22
36

VeryFurnishings for Men and Boys at
Special Prices.

117
test.8647 a seriesCommencing Monday evening 
of services will be held each evening dur
ing the week at the Presbyterian church, 
in which the pastor Rev. L. B. Gibson 
will be assisted by Rev. Mr. McLean of 
the Calvin church, St. John.

The subject of Rev. R. S. Crisps lec
ture in tiie Militown Methodist church on 
Sunday evening next will be “The Ques
tion of Ages—Can a Man Know God?”

George Gay, whose serious illness was 
previously reported is able to be about 
again.

87.. 44
61
40

11966 lVTHE BIG GAME SEASON12795 • i4L83114 Men’s Heavy All-Wool Mitts. 25c. ones 
for 16c. 30c^ ones for 22c.

game
ranged for the American thanksgiving day 
had to be declared off, the Thistles being 
unable to avail themselves of the services 
of several good players.

Hon. G. W. Ganong leaves on Monday 
evening next for Ottawa, to attend the 
parliamentary sessions..

ar-
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear. Special 

price 43c. per Garment.
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, extra heavy wool, 

elastic ribbed, unshrinkable. Regular 
price 85c. Sale price 63c. per Gar
ment.

Men’s Heavy Blue and Gray Flannel Top 
Shirts. Regular price $1.00. Sale 
price 63c.

Men’s Plain White Sweaters, 
price $ 1.25. Sale price 89c.

Men’s Heavy Wool Hose, at three special 
prices: 11c., 16c., 19c. per Pair.

95117
12062 Not So Many Big Moose Shot 

This Year.
13083
10174

Boys’ Sweaters, at three prices* 420k»89
8054

53c.. 63c.3171 This week will see the closing of the 
big game season for 1907. The season 
seems to have, been an average one, though 
the weathlw interfered with some kinds 
of hunting. No figures of the number of 
animals shot or licenses issued can be had 

but at Oct. 31 there was considerable 
in the amount paid for licenses,

3788
64 72

Boys’ Heavy Wool Stockings, sizes 5to 
7. Special price l?c. Sizes T b2 
to 9 1-2. Special price l9c.

Boys’ Wool Toques—30c. kind for f9oa 
40c. kind for 23c.; 50c. kind for 32c*

Boy’s Fleece Lined Underwear, all sizes- 
Special sale price 35c. per Garment.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING2,419 2,610Totals................
Majority for F. A. Laurence, 191. ■/f-

yet,
increase
as compared with the same date last year.
This year the amount paid to Oct. 31 was 
$29,166.80, and last year the total amount 
was *27,663.19, an increase of *1,503.61. 

vv. H. Camall, the taxidermist, said he 
Weekly Statement Shows Slight thought the number of moose head sent 

■̂—*v” in was about as usual. There were not
^ImDfOVement Over Last Week ! SO many large head this year, which was 
■ ” ,, , . probably because of the destruction in the

LONDON, Nov 2fL-The weeMy state- ^ Qr ttree years. The United
at of the Bank of England shows the , gtateg sportemen who came year after
owing changes, compared with last year would not now gboot any hut an ex- i Ionian, 5324, Liverpool. Nov 28.

ceptionally large moose, and many went ; Kastalia, 2,562.S14 Glasgow Nov. 23
home without any, not being satisfied with Manchester*CUy, 4992, sld Manchester Nov 23. 
the smaller animal. This would result in Mount Temple, 666, sld Antwerp, Nov. 20.
a certain degree of protection and would Rappahannock, 2490, sld London Nov. 23.

,i Qie Q nhanr*» to crow Sardinian, 2786, sld Havre, Nov 24.give the animals a chance to grow Victorian, 6.744, sld Liverpool, Nov. 21.
The game season, which will close on 

Saturday next, has bean one of the most 
successful in the history of the province.
Nearly 500 non-resident sportsmen have 
visited the province, and it is estimated 
that 5,000 resident sportsmen have taken 
out hunting licenses.

BANK or ENGLAND 
RATE UNCHANGED

broken and out of order. At 1.59 p.m., Chat
ham whistling buoy, bearing west about 1000 
feet, passed a piece of wreckage attached to 
the bottom.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
Rises. Sets High. Low.
7.44 4.37 5.45 12.00
7.46 4.36 6.37
7.48 4.35 7.30 1A1

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1907
November
28 Thur
29 Fri
30 Sat .,

Regular
0.46 SPOKEN.

Ship Cumberland (Br), Barfield, New York 
for Melbourne, &c., Oct 21, lat 27 N, Ion 35
W..

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Sydney, CB, Nov 25—Fears are entertained 
for French fishing vessel Angler, which left 
St. Pierre two months ago for France with 
76 men.

Milford, Del, Nov 25—Schr Grace Collins 
capsized in Delaware Bay last night ,and 
Captain George S Rolland, of Milton, and 
Robert Rollan, the mate of the vessel, were 
drowned.

Quebec, Nov 24—On the afternoon of the 
20th stmr Nancy Lee (Br), partially loaded . -
with pulp, while anchored at Point au Roches, ■ VflllO TUC 1I1\/EDTI\EB
was caught by ice and driven ashore. At low , | flE AUfLill lOEIl Forric—Cochrane
water she was lying easy with only 4 or 5 tlviiv ■■ iCiTIS VVVlirams
feet of water around her. She was afterward Box 203 - - St. •John. N. B. John B Terris, of Main street, north
floated, and. Thursday morning proceeded, „ » , n i Sarah Anne Cochrane, of
Probably for Sydney CB, for coal. It is not late advertising maneger Fraaer. Fraser end, and Miss ^a married . _ . . t
known «-She susta.ne. damage. =»0UR DAILY 8ALBB Nobles at the Packages Marked TomatoCS

CONDDCTED v,th vnZ &geTh°e wedinglcraa S? Said to Contain ‘ Joy Water.’
jsrszaszsm sr

reside on Main street.

Steamers. i

OAK HALL BRANCH, 695 Main St. 1Total reserve increased.. .. . . £1,8/0,000
Circulation decreased.................. 111,000
bullion increased............................... 1,759,222
Other securities decreased .. .. 2,352,000 SCÔVIL BROS., LIMITED, ST.JOHN, N. B.
Other deposits decreased 
Fnbllc deposits decreased .. ..

es reserve increased ...............
ovemment securities unchanged, 
he proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
lilitiee, which last week was 38.78 per 
t., is now 42.83 per cent. The Bank 
England’s rate is unchanged at 7 per

6,000
1,915,000 CHOICE TOMATOES

POR COLCHESTER
WEDDINGSPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived today.

Stmr Kanawha, 2487, Kellman, from Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gener
al cargo. . ,

Stmr Amanda (Nor), 784, Gjerulfisen, from 
Montego Bay, Jamaica, Wm Thomson & Co. 
fruit and mdse.
'Tug Cruizèr.

Halifax, C P R Co, ballast.

r»:DROWNED BEFORE 
HIS FATHER’S EYE§! THE MOONEY CLAIMS ,

■Jill mm Mooney now claim *100,000 dam- 
ege from the city instead of *25,000 as at 
fint planned. The declaration as recent
ly served by Powell & Harrison who are 
gating for the Mooneys, contains three 
counts, set forth at great length, in fact 
the entire contract between the city and 
the contracting firme is produced, thereby 
adding considerable expense to the costs 
of the suit.

McArthur A McVey’s request to be paid CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 28 
the rest of the money due them on their (Special)_xhis morning G. F. Gilfoy, aged 
contract will be considered with the Loch twenty-three, a native of Lunenburg, mate 
Xcmond claims. of the schooner Alhambra, and son of the

Tt has not yet been decided whether captabl Qf that vessel, was' drowned in 
- thé recorder will take thei case alone on Charlottetown harbor.

y,half of the city. As the case is one xhe schooner, produce laden, was lying 
of considerable magnitude, the meeting anchor all ready to sail. Gilfoy was on 
■with Engineer Barbour will probably also tde nlaln boom reefing the mainsail. The 
b^e up the question of assistance for him., Btop rope g-aVe way and he was hurled

■ 111----------------- I overboard. Victoria, BC, Nov 26—Sld stmr Tartar.
“ YELLOW JACK ” IN TRINIDAD S They threw him a rope which he failed | Ça^a^,a(Ir°™ VancouTer’> Hong Kong Tta

Tn St John’s Presbyterian church last to catch as he was stül holding to the , Halifax, Nov.' 27-Sld, strs Corinthian, Port- 
• vi. °t> Tv,. Q/Aff Whittier announced severed stop of the mainsail. They i land ; Halifax. Boston.Wght, Rev. Dr. Scbtt Whittier announcea but he sank just as they I Hillsboro, Nov 25-Ard. schs Ethyl B Sum-

titot he had received information from lai nenea a aory out ne saua j y Beattie, Amherst; Hattie McKay, Oard,
Trinidad that two presbyterian stations, held out an o»r. to him. He could not Par'r9boro.

“d” sel ssïsrzsfs, « e&s tes
ts.’sssrsJrTr. iX" », - ». —
bellton died of the dreaded disease. Sev- gmg for the body, 
enl of the boys in the mission college are 
stiffening from yellow fever, and the peo- 
pie are considerably alarmed.

Mrs. Thompson wife of Rév. M. Thomp- ;
Bon, a missionary at Couva, had been at r 
6an Fernando, but had returned home , 
and escaped the disease.

• « «W

Steveds, from ‘Qtie'bec, via MARINE NEWS.

Norwegian steamer Tanke has been char
tered to load pulp at Weymouth for U. K.

Alan line, steamer Sardinian, Captain Hen
ry, sailed from Havre, France, last Sunday 
for this port.

:
Arrived yesterday.

Sch Rebec» W’âlfe, 516 (Am), McLean, 
Calais, R C Elkin, ballast.

Cleared today.

Schr R D Spear (Am), 299, Belyea, for Phil
adelphia, J A Gregory. J,257,100 spruce laths, 
132,699 feet spruce scantling.

Coastwise—Schr Adella, Morrison, Port Gre- 
ville.

Yesterday’s Halifax Herald in comment
ing on the Colchester election today has 
the following:

It is believed that the government party 
bringing into the county large quan

tities of whisky and that the money bag

i
Lunenburg Sailor Found Watery 

Grave in Charlottetown 
Harbor Today.

The Empire Accident and 
Surety Go. -,

Costigan—Allen
At the Cathedral this morning, a very 

when MissYarmouth, N. S., bark Lakside, Captain 
Wetmore, arrived at Buenos Ayres Nov 21,
from Yarmouth, NS. Mogt ]lberal Accldent and Sickness Insur-

The Dominion liner Dominion is due a't !anee' PUM^.r'Iltx?ANt>DManagers‘fo^^art- 
Halifax today with 146 passengers, four cab- ! McLEAN .&r,®Jc(S>?,rSce WUlfam Street,' St. 
in, thirty second-class and 112 steerage. • time Provinces, 97 Prince wiuiam o

I John, N. B.
LEONARD B.

pretty wedding took place 
Minnie Costigan was united in marriage 
to Benjamin Allen. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Fr. O’Keefe. The 
bride was attired in blue silk, with hat 

The bridesfhaid was dressed

are

has arrived. It reports coining in from 
the county are to be credited the ma
chine will be liberally supplied with drink 
and cash for use as it sees fit and finds 
possible. It is definitely known that a 
large consignment of packages, marked in ^ 
stencil “choice tomatoes” was sent by ex
press from Halifax to Colchester this 
morning, and it is known that there was 
not a tomato in the lot. At a station 
along the I. C. R., where the goods were 
being unloaded, one of the packages fell 
and some of the contents were spilled. It 

not tomatoes that flowed out on the

:V'V
to match.
in brown broadcloth with hat to match. 
The present from the groom to the bride 

handsome china tea set and to the 
bridesmaid a gold bracelet with 
ting. The bride received a cheque from 
her brother, also many handsome presents 
from her friends. The happy couple left 
for Montreal and other cities, and on 
their return will reside on Rockland Road.

fitDOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Nov 28—Ard stmr Siberian, East- 

away, Liverpool.
Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 25—Cld, bark Brook- 

side, Morrill, Tusket Wedge : 26th—stmr
Tanke (Nor), Jacobsen, Louisburg.

Montreal, Nov 26—Sld, stmrs Montezuma, 
for London ; Inishowen Head for Belfast.

uebec, Nov 26—Ard, stmr Wobun, Sydney, 
Fimreite, do; Forenbo, do.

Hector, Sydney.

TUFTS, Special Agent.J. Ernst & Son, of Mahone, are building a 
one hundred ton schooner. As soon as this 
vessel is completed another one will be built.

Ship. Robert Fernie, which has been lying 
at Hamburg since March 23 last, has been 
sold on German acount She was command
ed for some years by Capt. Jas A Sanders, 
of Yarmouth.

Schr Venturer (Br), before reported at 
Vineyard Haven full of water, was pumped 
out today and placed alongside the wharf. 
The balance of her cargo of coal will be dis
charged and the schooner will be sold.

PEDIGREED CHICK

ENS AS BROILERS.
SELLS FRICK’S was a

stone set-

PITTSBURG, Nov 27-If H C. Fnck
continues to be the finaaclal .^^Ue Ï 
young nephew, Howard Childs, there 
danger of Mr. Fnck coming to grief.

Mr. Frick bought om hundred of th 
finest bred chickens of the country and
started a little hennery for Howard mtûe ^ STEpHEN> N- B., Nov. 28 (Special) 
rear of hifi home, No. 725 Ha6utin8fitr€€t* -John C. Elmore, of the firm of Elmore 

Howard, who looked upon the pedigreea & MulUnfl) gt John, and Miss Annie, eld- 
fowl only as chickens, made a contract ^ daughter of j0hn Shaughneesy, of Hie 
with the Hotel Schenley, and the guests | Majegty-g CU8t0ms service, were united in 
there have been eating spring c îc en j marrjage at half past five this morning in

Wrecked steamer Amphitrite. Capt. Larder, that were worth almost their weig 1 the church of the Holy Rosary, Rev. Fa- _,_XTrnT>„ ., XT OQ ^.......mnnV
arlved from St. Mary's Bay at Sydney last ,d ther Lavery conducting nuptial maae. MONTREAL, Nov. 28 (Special) BtoeK
wa0"d7n^rdn";ng salving Z —------------- ------- ---------------- The bride was attended by her sister, priceB were tmosted by tie bulls today
wrecked steamer Micmac. The Amphitrite WASHINGTON D C., Nov. 27—By Miss Alice Shaughnessy, and or. l. a. wdde -\yad street and Toronto were
landed a cargo of lumber at St. Mary's Bay waonu . the revenue cut- Lunny supported the groom. The bride „___. . to in
and sailed for North Sydney, she will leave i direction of the president, 1 ., ' ,  ,,,,, ,..,1 ! ;s,dt of nnvv closed. Dominion Load advanced Co 40,for Halifax In a day or so from where shelters \Voodbury, Gresham, Dexter, M wore a becoming ® brides- Twin City to 75, Dominion Steel to 141-4,
will take a cargo of dynamite for one of the j hawk Onondaga, Apache, and Seminole, blue with hat to match, and “e Montreal Street Railway 166, Toledo
big companies at XVabana. bave been designated to cruise on the At- maid was attired in purple A weddmg - Preferad 55, Rio 30. Mexi-

1 antic coast from Eastport, Maine, to breakfast was partaken of at the home or Bonda 7g Detroit 311-2, Richelieu
lantm coast iro i chegapeake the bride, and later the happy couple left can Honda 18, neprom ox ax, crame

to aid vesseTs in diftross. The cruis- via the Washington County road for a vie- 53 1-2. 
ing season will begin January 1, and end it to leading American cities. The grooms 
™g season v s to hia bnde was a pearl pendant, and
Apnl 1, 1908. tQ thc bridesmaid a collar of mink. The

1 esteem in which the bride is so worthily
manifested in many valuable 

sister of the

Sld, stmr

Elmore—Shaughnessy was
platform^ but whisky. This shows one of 
the means by which it is hoped by the 
government party to win in Colchester on 
Thursday.

Stmr Almora (Br), Turner, which arrived I 
at Glasgow last Tuesray from Newport News, | 
had starboard bow severely damaged and is | 
leaking à sthe result of a collision with stmr 
City of Benares (Br), outward bound. Dam
age to City of Benares not ascertained. MONTREAL STOCKS

BRITISH PORTS.

Tyne, Nov 23—Ard, stmr Tanagra, Kehoe, 
from Middesbrough for Italy.

Barbados, Nov 11—Stmr Orion, Nicholson, 
Trinidad; 16th, bark Strathisia, Douglass, 
Tusket Wedge to load lumber for Bahia 
Blanca (the report of her sailing for Mobile 
was evidently an error) ; schrs G S Troop, 
Pentz, St. Martins; Drusie, Innés, Turks 
Island.

Kingston, Nov 18—Ard, schr Lewanika, tV'il- 
liams, from Pascagoula.

Kinsale, Nov 27—Passed, str Montfort, Mont
real for Bristol.

Southampton, Nov 27—Ard, str Oceanic,New 
York.

Cardiff, Nov 26—Sld, str Trehla, Hilton, for 
Genoa. , ,

Liverpool, Nov 25—Ard, str Corsican, Pick
ering, Montreal.

Tory Island, Nov 25—Passed, str Almora, 
Turner, Newport News for Glasgow.

ri

IMMIGRATION 
IS INCREASING A,

Robert Wales Total Returns for Last Seven 
Months Show Increase of 31

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Robert Wales, brother of James Wales, 
of Southwark street, this city, is dead in 
East Somerville (Mass.), after an illness 
of eight weeks. In his younger days Mr. r6T 1-CI1L
Wales .carried on a grocery business, and OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 27 (Special)— 
was afterwards appointed by the late Hon. T'he total immigration into Canada from 
Isaac Burpee to the weights and measures jg^ 0f April to the 31st of October (7 
office of the inland revenue department. m0nths), as compared with the
After this retirement many years ago he fcponding months of last year was 1906, FOREIGN PORTS,
went to Boston. Of late he was in the dry \Q\}5Q2; 1907, 211,859; an increase of 50,297, Norfolk, Va, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Sellasia,
goods business. He was fifty-four years or 31 cent. The immigration through Abbott, from Havre; Sld, smr Cunaxa, Star- 
old, and is survived by his wife, two ocean ports for October was 13,597 as ratt, for Tampico. upnpv
daughters and one son. compared with 8,707 for, October, 1906, an fo^a^trejohnV "‘1 B ’

The immigration Montevideo, Nov 22—Sld,
Bennett, for Pernambuco.

Buenos Ayres, Nov 21—Ard, bark Lakeside, 
Wetmore. Yarmouth, NS.

Colon, Nov 16—Sld, schr Boniform, Scott, 
for Cayman Brae.

Eastport, Me 
(Nor), from L 

Portsmouth,
from Elizabethport for St. John.

New York, Nov 27—Cld. str Baltic, Liver
pool- sch Harry, Noel (N S.)

Sld—Str Majestic, Southampton.
Portsmouth, Nov 27—Ard 

I Maple Leaf, Stonington for Parrsboro; Val- 
' * Boston for Bear River; Bessie Maud,

Steamers.
IMPORTSAthenla, 5,982, R Reford Co. 

Empress of Ireland, 8,028, C P R. 
Monmouth, 2,569. C P R Co. 
Tritonia, 2,720, R Reford Co. 
Tunisian, 6,802, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barks.

From London ex steamer Kanawha t ITT 
chests tea, Anglo American Tea Co; 2 cases 
mdse, W E Anderson; 16 pkgs yellow metal, 
A W Adams; 2 cases mdse, Brock & Pater
son; 30 cases gin, O N Beal & Co; 30 cases 
brandy, Jas Ryan; 30 cases brandy, McIn
tyre & Comeau ; 25 casks beer, 700 casee gin, 
35 cases brandy, R Sullivan & Co; 89 cases 
tea, T; 140 cases brandy, 15 casks, 600 cases 
gin, J. O’Regan; I pkg bulbs, T A Cruick- 

lead, J H Bstabrooks;

held was
presents. The bride is 
late Dr. Charles Shaughneesy, who prac- 
ticed in St. John.

BIRTHS
z

On November 19th, at Roxbury. Mass to 
the wife of H. B. Cassidy, formerly of St. 
John, a son.

corre-
Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams. 
Strathern, 1,272, J W Smith.

Schooners.
Douggan—Morris

Thomas Douggan and Miss Laura Mor- shank ; 50 cases tea

S îsrttsss egm
ban The groom was supported by his ky> McIntyre & Comeau; 60 bbls currants, C 
brother James Douggan. of Boston, while! B; one lot scrap iron. Bank N B; 11 pkgs 
orotner, oam ** . , __ded the mdse, M R A; 30 cases wine, B & Co; 29
Miss Gertrude Galbraith atten pkgc brandy, 6 casks, 200 cases gin, P M
bride. Numerous gifts have been received ; 0’Nell; 6 casks, 200 cases gin, Foster & Co; 
kv thp haimv couple including a handsome \ go cases tea lead, DF; 14 pkgs mdse, G E 

‘ 11 St John Iron Works Barbour & Co; 5 cases mdse Northrup &
at. uonn aiuu Co. go pkgs tea. Maple Leaf Tea Co; 300

cases currants, G B; 5 bales paper, M O; 15 
casks botteld beer, J O'Regan; 188 pkgs 
straw covers and capsules, Pollock Bros & 
Co; 2807 steel billets, P; 1605 steel billets, B 
of Montreal ; 1 case mdse, H C Olive ; 6 bales 
rugs, A O Skinner, 300 casks cement, W H 
Thorne & Co; 50 cases gin, W L Williams.

For Moncton: 5 cases pickles 19 cases jams, 
F P Reed & Co. Also goods for other points.

DEATHSAnnie A Booth. 165, A W Adams. 
Clayola, 123. J W Smith.
O B Wood, 224, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
C J Colwell, 82, John E Moore.
Eric. 119, N C Scott.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
E Merriam, 331, F C Beateay.
Golden Ball. 253, J McIntyre.
Greta, 146, master.
Hugh G. 430, J W Smith.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Lotus, 94, A W Adams.
May Bell, 76, master.
Rebecca M Walls (Am), 516, R C Elkin. 
Ronald, 26S, J A Gregory.
Rewa, 123, D J Purdy.
R D Spear. 299, J A Gregory.
Sam Slick. 90, master.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Wm L Elkin. 229. J W Smith.
Walter Miller. 117. N C Scott.

increase of 56 per cent, 
for October from the United States was 
4,171, as compared with 5,022 for October, 
1906. So far during this fiscal year (7 
months) the increase through ocean ports 
has been 45 per cent, and a decrease from 
the United States of 8 “per cent.

sbmr Himera,
STACKHOUSE—At her late residence, Mar

ket Price St John west, on the 28th Inst., 
Margaret T., aged 73 years widow of the 
rite ex-Alderman James O. Stackhouse. 

Funeral on Saturday .the 30th Inst. Service 
o'clock, funeral at 2.30. when fiends 

respectfully invited to

THE ALGERIAN TROUBLE
PAKIS, Nov. 27—Advices received here 

from Algeria say that the agitation among 
the turbulent frontier tribes is unabated. 
The governor general of Algeria telegraphs 
that two thousand tribesmen invaded Al
gerian territory, ravaging many gardens 
ind burning hay-stacks, after which they 
retired. The governor general has received 
an urgent request for troops from the 
mayor of Nemours, who says the town is 
threatened by large hordes of Arabs. Ac
cordingly additional forces will be sent 
there to exact exemplary satisfaction.

Nov 26—Sld stmr Aurora 
St John. NB. for New York.

Nov 26—Sld schr Abbie Keast
at 2
and acquaintances are 
attend.

present from the 
where the groom was employed.

str^^-t’MTMaÆr^Mr

°fFuneral6’ ThurSday^at °3 p. m. Service at 

the house.
FOSTER—Died at Norristown. Pa., on 

Tuesday the 26th. Inst. W. D. Foster, aged 
67 years. Funeral at St. Andrews on Satur
day the 30th. Inst.

DANIEL—On the 26th. Died, Mary Eliza
beth," daughter of the late Rev. Henry Dan-

Trial Catarrh treatments are being mailed Funeral from the residence of her brother, 
out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop Ra- J- W. ^-'«1, { Princes^ street, on 
cine, Wis. These tests are proving to the rhura y’ 
people—without a penny’s cost—the great 
value of this scientific prescription known 
tc druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all druggists.

ITEMS or INTERESTCHARITABLE GIRL
finds Lost brother

and sld, schs It won't happen again if you send your 
shirts to Ungar’s Laundry. ’Phone 58.

A BLIND BEGGAR doctor St Martins.« DLIIMJ ULXlvJfMX aoR™urned and —Schs Abbie Keast, Eli- 
PAR1S, Nov. 27—The well known Pa- zabethport for St John; Norman, Kittery for

-, risian figure of the blind beggar who a^" ' Stsaunderstown. Nov 27—Sld, schs Cyril.Nova 
ways eat on the Pont des Arts has just ( Scotta for New York; LucM Porter, St John 

% disappeared. A working girl who f ™ ^ K_Art, ,cta M.
; him alms a few dayti ago, accidentally I ^ ‘^p E ^. j^a, Cherryfleld ; Flo F Mader,
! reading the sign attached to the mendi- j paspebiac (Que.) 

cant’s cup, read her own name and rec- j Cld-Sch & E Gitan,
ognized him a* a brother she had not seen , ^ j0^n for Boston ; H J Logan. Windsor for 
for twenty years. The beggar was blind- ! New York; Btrdsail, Red Beach
ed when six months old. ! ^Calais. Nov 27-Sld, schs Fred C Holder,
and when he grew up his father, seeing ! pa^tuc^et*. Rebecca M Walls. St John, 
capital in his son’s infirmity, sent him out, Bahia Blanca. Nov 23—Ard, bark star (Nor), 
to bee with his whiter as a guide. j Jacobsen, Bridgewater.! me- the children were arrested «-e ! g ™rt No^ L-Inport. bark Enterprise.

! day the unnatural parent told the magie- | Hyannis, Nov 25—Ard, schs Stanley. Edge- 
I trate that they were incorrigible beggars, ' water for Halifax; Blyndon, do for do; Pad-
! and saved himself. The youngsters were fle^do '"f™arS«eT’sM from below, sch
! sent to reformatories and did not hca^ oriole. McLean, St John.
| from each other till the sister recognized Portland, Nov 27—Cld.
I the brother in the beggar known to l>a-, C^'^^Haven, Nov 27-Ard and sld, sch 

the ' Aveugle du Pont des Arts. | Cymbel|ne_ Northport (L I) for Plctou.
Ard—Srhs Sadie C Sumner. Apalachicola for 

i Boston- Perry O, Port Reading for St John; 
I Lena Maud. Bridgeport for Maitland.

Sld—Sch Hugh John. Edgewater for Char-

Enjoy your breakfast by having Philps 
sliced bacon. Philps, Douglas 

Phone 886.

Mrs. Forrest A. Hamilton (nee Mc- 
Cutcheon) will receive her friends at her , 

i home, 154 Main street, on Wednesday i 
| (December 4) afternoon and evening.

perfectly 
Ave. '1 THE WEATHER

FORECASTS—Fresh south and west winds; 
Light local rain or snow tonightcooler.

and Friday. . x
SYNOPSIS—Weather is still somewhat dis

turbed,
snow is . . _ . ,
ports, fresh southwest and west winds. Sable 
Island, northwest, 28 miles; cloudy. Point 
Lepreaux, northwest, 12 miles, fair at 11

THE TIMES especially over the Lakes where 
falling. To Banks and AmericanROGER HUNTER, in his 78th. year.

Funeral from his rite residence 34 Sydney 
Street. Friday 2.45 p. m. Service at Trinity | THE PRINCESS,
church, 3 p. m. i The programme of motion pictures pre-

LAWLOR—In this city on the 26th. Inst., | 6ented at the Princess Theatre yesterday 
Agnes, wife of Michael D Lawlor and daugh- I ,td of some of the most artistic and 
tor nf George Gehan of McAdam Junction, , 1 v . . , , •„ +i._leaving a husband, one son and four daugh- up-to-date aubjects ever shown m the 
ters to mourn their loss. (Maine papers clty Highest temperature during last 24 hours. 3X
please copy.) „ ,, \ thousand feet of beautifully colored ! Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 28

Funeral from her late residence No. 24 - , , f >_. and tbe Temperature at noon...................................................Egbert Street on Thursday at 2.30 o'clock, him told the tale of All Baba and tne Tem ture at  ............................. 32-
Friends Invited to attend. Forty Thieved with startling reâliam ana Barometer readings at noon (sea level and

elalxiration of detail. Another film of ab- j 32 degrees Fata.). 29.74 Inches; fine, 
sorbing interest carried the spectators into Wtod^atnoon^ Direct,on, W; velocity, 
a French peasant village, and disclosed a Same date last year: Highest temperature, 28;
pathetic story of child life and a woman s lowest, 22. Cloudy. __

A third subject, showing the D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
art of the wood carver, was highly educa-

Will, on Monday next, 
begin the publication as e 
serial of LOUIS TRACY’S 
great novel,

for Wash-

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.PASTOR ASKS FLOCK.

BLOOMINGTON, Ill., J)ov. 27—Church 
circles are stirred by the innovation which 
Rev. Curwen Henley has introduced in the 
services of the Laurel M. E. Church. Re- 
xnval services are being held at the church, 
and the pastor announced that instead of 
singing the audience would whistle the air 
while the soprano of the choir would 
chant the hymns.

This was done, with the organ accom
paniment, and made a surprisingly har
monious service. “Rock of Ages,’’ “Lead 
Kindly Light,’ and “Onward Christian 

! Soldiers,” were whistled with such success «tanTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
that it was adopted as the choral style VV General Housework. Apply 169 Went- 
during the present scries of revivals. worth street. 19L>-12-^

THE CAPTAIN 
OF THE KANSAS.

Str Ring (Nor),
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

risians as (Too late for classification.)
heroism.

TROUBLEIN PERSIA XH7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED STENOG- 
W raptaer. Apply In own handwriting, 
stating experience, to "A. B." Times office.

iy44-i^-o.
MARRIAGEStional.

Today a complete change will bo made
in the bl11 i “fiJnTis Ïo (toïbt "wüfprove DOUGGAN-MORRIS—On Wednesday after- 
Pnncees. and there is no doubt WU1 prove ^ ,.th ,nRtant ln the cathedral, by Rev.

much to their liking as the managt pather Meahan, Thomas Douggan to Laura
Morris, both of this city.

I TEHERAN, Persia. Nov 27-Internal | loUetown^^ q per,h Amb()y for
! troubles are increasing and the cabinet nafi , gt j0hn.Be sure that you get 

the opening chapter.
resigned. The Shah, however, hats not ac- : 
cepted the resignation of his ministers, I 
who were appointed to office only about 
a month ago.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
of steamer Ohattahoocheo. 
reports on Nov 25, at 1.13

i ment’s i>ast efforts.P, Captain Diel>l 
from Savannah,
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Thé EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, K. B.,THURrDATf NOVEMBER 28. T907r -r She Smiting Sinus. Stores open till 8 ^ St. John, Nov. 27, 1907. THE SEA- Stylish Office Furniture- The Big' Clothing' Sale
- NOW IN FULL SWING.
* -Overcoats, Suits, Raincoats, Pants at from 

20 to 50 per cent.

É- My life Is like a stroll upon the beach.
As near the ocean’s edge as I can go • 

My tardy steps its 
oerreach,

| Sometimes I stay to let them overflow.

: sometimeswavest ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 28, 1907.
!
S

,e&» Evening Time, to published at 17 end Ü» Center bury street.
** (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing end Publishing Oo Ltd. 
•Mpeny Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Aot

WHJt RÜ88HU. JR.. Manager. A. M. BBUM1TO,______
TBLEPHONES—News and Editorial. 1*1; Advertising Dept 19; Circulation Dept là, 

The Time» has the largest afternoon circulation

I My cole employement ’tls and

T® place my gains beyond the reach of 
I tides.
■ Each smoother pebble and each shell

Which océan kindly to my hand confides.

; I have but few companions on the shore ; 
They scorn the strand who sail 

sea.
t et oft I think the ocean they’ve sailed o’er 

j ls deeper known upon the strand to me.
I The middle

scrupulous ■
-V'VXXX'WVWV.

Now is the time to furnish your office in the latest styles. We are offering som< 

rare bargains in aU kinds of office furniture.

In the Maritime Provinces. Below their real worth at this sale. Do you want a roller top desk? 

Do you want a flat top desk? 
Do

Do you want a book case?

Do you want cork linoleum 
floor?

If so, call early while our assortment : 

complete.

We have roller top desks up to $85,00 

We have exactly what you require.

upon the

Boys’ Overcoats Today for $2.98.’ [THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

necessary contracts. For one thing, the j 
credit of the country ought not to be 
drawn upon for other projects of vast ex-1 
pense while the construction of the new j 
transcontinental railway is going forward. | ^
It ie no joke to finance the construction j 
of such a railway, as Sir John Macdonald I 
and Sir Charles Tupper found when the ' ——— 
Canadian Pacific was under

y on yotyou want a standing desk?
1% you wan a type writer’s desk? 

! Do you want

se& contains no crimson dulse, 
its deeper waves cast up no pearls to view; 

Along the shore my hand Is on its' pulse, 
And I converse with 

crew.
an office cfiair? 

a corner wardrobe?N. HARVEY, many a shipwrecked
Do you want
Do you want a Macy sectional book- 

case?

—Thoreau.
New Brunswick's Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

x No graft!
No deals I
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

Opera House Block. IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE HAPPY RICH man

le he rich?
Disgustingly so.
How rich?
So rich he doesn t have to answer ques

tions in court.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

PLUCKED THEM THERE.

Guide (taking a party round a big col
lege) And this ie the examination room.

One of the party—What a musty smell 
it has.

Guide—Yes, many hopes lie buried here. 
—Maggendorfer Blatter.

DEPENDS ON DOSE.

I Nell—They say arsenic will whiten the 
complexion. Do you, suppose it would be ! 
permanent? j
do?6^ ^es’ :I' - ou take a large enough

way, and
while it is true that there has been a good ; 
deal of experience since then, it is also, 
true that there are no land grant induce- ; 
ments to tempt the people who have the 
money .... Probably the Georgian 
Bay project will be the next to engage the j 
serious attention of the country, but for 
the present, the needs of the case would 
seem to be amply served by the 
mendation of the deputy minister of rail- j 
ways and canals to appoint a commission j 
to compile information and reach an opin- j 
ion concerning the merits of the undertak-1 
ing. The technical information now being ; 
gathered by survey parties, and which has i 
to do with the number and size of locks, * 
the amount of water available, the cost of ! 

the work, and generally the mechanical j 
feasibility o: the project, will not be j 
ready for a while yet, and when they are j 

ready they will have to be examined in 
relation to e, well studied judgment 
ceming the rises that will be made of the 
waterway after construction. It will take 
time to get tc that stage, and until it has 
been reached and the transcontinental 
railway competed it is too early to ask 
the people to brace themselves for the 
work."

$3.00 SHOES AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and
Carpet Dëalerf

ARE POPULAR.■ 19 WATERLOO STREET.
When purchasing shoes at this price we 

are very particular to get the best that 
good judgment and ready money will buy.

We are satisfied that these are good 
value.

<S
recom- CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EQQS 

BUTTERfllLK. HONEY. Jf Pair of 
Rubbers

\ Properly Fitted

! FOR WOMEN. 

PATENT LEATHER, 

DONGOLA KID,

CALF LEATHER 

in Lace and Button Styles.

FOR MEN.
<,-%S

VELOUR CALF, 

DONGOLA KID,

IN BLUCHER CUT 

and Regular Styles

- <V
Af

ALMOST CONVINCED HIMSELF.Try Our $3.00 Shoes.PARLIAMENT Will Last a Season
Were you glad the jury disagreed? he 

prisoner was asked.
.fot altogether, he replied, thoughtfully. 

After hearing the lawyer’s plea for me 1 
really had some curiosity as to the 
tion of

The session of parliament which opened 

today will probably not be concluded be-
con-

% >s
fore June rosea are out on Parliament 
Hill. The government presents a long list 

of important bille, some of which will 

cause protracted discussion.

Do not experiment on Rub
ber Footwear.

Come where you can get 
the correct shape and width to 
fit the boot you wear, and we 
will stand behind the wearing 

John Creamery, 92 King St. qualities of your purchase.

Rubbers of every style 
Rubbers for every , 

purpose
Open evenings until 8,30 ,

'or /iere’. a point alighted by many dairies 
wagons?*11 teU the charact9r of a dairy by its

.S„V<*ra Creamery wagons—no 
. * «>.«•• «11 clean, sanitary.

Here i« fI !ve,ry m«n’e convenience. 
ma«5 „j!,£5?e , d ,he ,nslde workings of the 
riMnliZV ,d 6 CTeamery In Canada, where 
Cleanliness ls paramount.

we ask yon to try our goods.

ques-94 KING- 
STREET

my guilt.—Philadelphia Ledger.

'/mm yrffr good thing, all right.
There will

He seems to be making quite a lot 
of money now. Ie his system of physical 
culture a good thing?”
3?Ur,er,-everyone who Paye for it is.”
Fmladejrxhia Preee.

THE REAL DANGER.

Blobbs—Isn’t it rather dangerous 
up in one of these airships ?

Slobbs—I should say that it was the 
conung down that might be dangerous.

ALL THE WEATHER.

(From Tit-Bits.)
Two ladies who had not seen each other 

for yeans recently met in the street. They 
recognized each other after a time, and 
their recognition was cordial.

“So delighted to 
you are scarcely altered.

So glad, and how little changed you 
&T?.\ tWhy’ how Jon£ is it since we met?”

‘ About ten years."
why have you never been to see

“My dear, just look at the weather we 
have had."

also be numerous private bills, and as the 
general feeling is that this may be the 
last session befope the general elections, 
members oiv both sides will doubtless do 
naone or less talking for the effect in their 
constituencies. In other words, it will be 
more or less a campaign session.

The government has prepared its list of 
bills with an eye on Mr. Borden’s Hali-

--------------- ++<$+-+---------------

It was of ccuroe unfortunate that on fhe 
very day the Sun printed a somewhat 
boastful article about itself the Telegraph 
should have to hopelessly distanced it 
a newspaper. This, however, was not suf
ficient justification for the frantic attempt 
of the Star ;o discredit the Telegraph’s 
story about ;he Collins confession. The 
Sun, more prudent, does not go to the 
same length as the Star, but is much 
mildly critical. The Telegraph’s story 
substantially *;rue. Collins, the murderer, 
confessed his urime. Rev. B. H. Thomas, 
who ought to know, did not deny it when 
queried by the Star, Globe and Sun. The 
Telegraph, as a morning newspaper, has 
no rival in these parts.

--- ---------------------------------------

After all, the customary Christmas ob
servances are not to be abandoned in the

JUST RECEIVED
The St.V

2,500 Paper Cover Books, ioc. Each. 
Games of Every Kind for the long nights. 
Our Christmas Toys are coming In daily. 
Three Cases of Glass Vases, all sizes.
Two Casks of Fancy Table Lamps. 
Crockery and Granite Ware In variety at

ias
to go

Apples.fax platform. The railway commission is 
to be enlarged and given control of tele
graphs and telephones. The elections act 
is to be further amended. Enlarged bound
aries to the northward will be offered to 
Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba.

The opening days of parliament will 
doubtless be enlivened ^by an opposition 
challenge to the ministet* of public works 
to be more definite in his allusions to 
paign funds or to choose a more profitable 
subject. There will be a very general in
terest in the appearance of Dr. Pugsley in 
the house of commons, and in the extent 
to which he will measure up to the hopes 
and expectations of his political friends. 
As a provincial leader he has failed to 
unify and strengthen his party in the 

special oppor- 
As the New

600 BBLS CHOICE APPLES. 
BISHOP PIPPINS 
GRAVENSTEIN. 

BALDWIN. 
MOUNTAIN BLUSH 

GOLDEN BALL 
SWEETS, ETC. 

arrive.

WATSON ® CO/S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.was

is??.i 1907.

you again. Why,

DIAMONDS. In store and to FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,cam-

GANDY® ALLISON
to King Street.1* North Wharf Teleohon. «4

If you intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ-
echoois of New York. Nothing could do jmas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
more to discredit the Jews in the United Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving. Call

I and examine.
Holiday JewelryPEOPLE OF NOTE•States, where these “people without a 

country” have found one in the truest j 
sense of the word, than to run counter to’ 
the religious instincts of the great 
of the people. Whatever views men may- 
hold with regard to the real significance 
of Christmas, its observance is a part of 
the national .ife in America, and as such 
cannot be destroyed by the passing of a1 
resolution touching the conduct of the I 
schools of New York.

In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
and means. A great variety of different lines. 
All at moderate prices.

W. TREMAINE GARD,tunity was offered him.
Brunewick leader in the house he has his 
record yet to make. Many are disposed to 
think, in view of the indiscretion of his

JEWELER AND
GOLDSMITHmass

77 Charlotte Street.
Fairville speech and those which followed 
it, that the new minister will not fare 
very well at the hands of the opposition 
critics in the house.

One of the bills which will no doubt 
provoke a debate of considerable length 
will be the insurance bill. If it does not 
meet the views of the companies they 
may be expected to enter strenuous pro
tests and to fight it in the committee 
stage. The French treaty may or may 
not invite controversy, but is not expect
ed to be of a nature to arouse much op
position. The questions of old age an
nuities, industrial co-operation, postal af
faire, the sale of patent medicines and 
some minor matters will all take up a good 

_ deal of time, in addition to that required 
for the consideration of private bills. 
There is the posisbility of an acrimonious 
discussion over the Pugsley-Borden charges 
and challenges.

The Toronto World hae the interesting 
statement that Sir Frederick Borden’s 
louse at Ottawa is offered for sale, and 
the rumor that he will soon retire to priv
ate life. It is not expected that Hon. Mr. 
Ayleeworth will be able to take much 
part in the work of the house this ses
sion. Hon. Mr. Lemieux is away on a 
mission to the orient. Mr. Bourasea is not 
in the house. Changes in the personnel of 
the ministry may or may not add to its 
effectiveness in debate and in control <jf 
the house. As for the senate, while there 
are some new members, no one looks for 
anything new or sensational from that 
quarter.

FERGUSON ®. PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

41 KING STREET.

Delicious Fruit Cake. 22

X.
We use nothing but the best in making our Fruit Cake. 
A trial will convince you it is superior to all others.

*■
Y

-♦<£>

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAHERY,
109 MAIN STREET. j. IZZARD, Prep.

Rt. Hon, vohn Burns has made a blunt 1 
hut very proper statement to the British ! 
local government board. He tells them that 
if they are x> have any hand in sending 
undesirable persons into Canada they 
should “continue their co-operation and re
sponsibility until the emigrants have 
ed able to chare in full Canadian citizen
ship.” /

ARTICHOKES, RED CABBAGE,'/FlV
C'y. F SWEET POTATOES, VEGETABLE MARROW, CRANBERRIES SQUASH 

PUMPKINS, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE, RADISHES PARSLEY 
FRESH HENNERY EGGS, FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED :

»

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.prov-
'3D 13 TONS CH0ICE DAIRY BUTTER, In Tubs. Also

HFNNFRY ^ ^ Creamery dai’y-

The reception given to Mr. Borden by *1C 1\ IN C. K I cUUb.

Ottawa Oonservalivee last evening and his j WhJi™if e^î” SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.
vigorous address indicate that the opposi- ' -----------------------------------
tion. are in good form for the session. The 
time is at hand when Dr. Pugsley must! 
get down to business in that little matter ! 
referred to in his Fairville speech. Mr.
Borden ie ready for the fray.

----------------------------------------------------------------- —

The statement in the despatches that 
tiie Grand Trunk objects to shipping 
freight through St. John has a somewhat 
familiar sound. This is Hot the Grand 
Trunk winter port. It is on the other ' 
side of the border.

*_/

David R, Franc!*
David Rowland Francis the St. Louis 

merchant, who obtained world wide fame 
as the head of the Louisiana Purchase 
Company which held the big fair at St. 
Louis, was bom

r 1867—133. .PHONE.. 133—1907

near Richmond, Ky., on 
October 1st. 1850. He graduated from* 
Washington University in 1870. He took 
up mercantile pursuits and was for a time 
a clerk in a commission house in fit. 
Louis but soon mastered the business and 
started the famous grain commission house 
of the Francis Bros. Company. He soon 
made a large fortune and was drawn into 
politics in St. Louis of which city he was 
mayor from 1885 until 1889. He was elect
ed Governor of Missouri in 1889 serving in 
this office until 1893.

Creamery 
Solids, 
i lb. Prints, 32c. 
Dairy
1 lb. Prints, 30c.

Ladies, We’re Thinking With You !
Thinking of the fancy work for Christmas, and that you’ll need SACHET POWDERS. So we’ve prepared with a nice fresh sto!k 

,°i the most delightful odors, at prices you’ll appreciate. A few 
of them : .

LE TREFEL, TRAILING ARBUTUS, COEUR DE ROSE,
LA VIOLETTE, CORYLOPSIS DU JAPAN. AZUREA.

Any of these would find favor.
«* Rplia hip ” RHBR The Prescription Druggist, 

nclldüie 3AVa»D, ,37 Charlotte Street.

30c.

EGGS. 19 Cases. 
LARD, Killed Rendered

i Pails and Cakes. ♦

iPRESENTATION TO MINCE MEAT.
DRIPPING, 3 and 51b, Tins.

IMilitary Brushes. COUNCILLOR LONG
The citizens will expect the city 

cil to see to it that the interests of the 
city are looked after in the most complete 
and effective manner in any litigation re
lative to the waterworks extension.

coun- Councillor and Mre. John W. Long, of 
Lancaster, were guests of a party of more 
than seventy of their friends at a clam 
bake at the breakwater yesterday. A good 
many of the members of the municipal 
council were present. The afternoon 
passed very pleasantly with music, speech 
and song. A feature was the presentation 
of a handsome arm chair each to Mr and 
Mrs. Long.

Councillor McGoldrick made the

Holiday gifts for HIM. Nothing so appropriate for a gentleman. We have a 
handsome showing and prices are reasonable, from $1.50 to $5.00 per pair.

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St.
SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE. JOHN HOPKINS,•v 7

<$>♦
*<$>■THAT CRIB SITE The meeting of the Good Roads Associ

ation in the Board of Trade rooms this 
evening should prove of great and general 
interest.

186 Union St. ’Phone 133The accuracy of soundings taken on the 
west side has been a frequent subject of 
discussion during the past year or two. 

The Times has been criticised more than 
once for venturing to doubt the accuracy 
of some soundings taken by the engineer 
of the federal public works department. 
This journal, of course, has no engineer 
on its staff, but it may be worth noting 
that the site of No. 3 crib which the 
aforesaid engineer declared to be all right, 
is declared by the contractor to need more

Young • Men’s presen
tation to Mrs. Long and Mayor Sears to 
her husband. Both Mr. and Mrs. Loftg 
made appropriate speeches in acknowledge
ment. Others who made speeches 
John O’Regan. W. A. Quinton, Dr. Elïiè 
and Jamee Ferguson.

1907 . .vEetablished 40 years .. 1867

JDOUBLE BREASTED ULSTERS closing up tight over chest and around the 
throat ; has a large storm collar, which we will sell at very low price.

chas. McConnell,
603 Main Street.

-------------- ---------------------------
The complications at city hall, in 

nection with the chamberlain’s office, have 
developed new features of interest.

were

^Do Your Eyes Tire Easily?
If so, it’s only a question of Glasses To 

assure absolute correctness, both in the ex
amination and the fitting of Glasses, do as 
others are doing, Consult

TEA AND SALE
The girls’ branch of the W. A. of St. 

Paul’s church held their annual tea and 
sale yesterday afternoon, and it proved 
very sucœssful and was largely attended. 
At 5 o’clock tea was served. The table 
was ill charge of Miss Alice Walker, as
sisted by Misses Gladys Ross, Alice Star- 
key, Gladys Frink, Mabel Hooper and 
Esmie Mills.

The various booths were beautifully dec- j 
oratec and all were well patronized. They 
were as follows: Fancy booth, under the 
charge of Miss V. Starr, Miss Ruth Manks 
and Miss Marion Magee; candy booth,. 
Mrs. George Hoyt and Miss Winifred Up- 
ham; ice cream, Miss Louise Ketchum and 
Miss Hazel Seely.

An attractive feature was the “Little 
Maids in the Bush,” a number of little 
girls dressed as blackbirds and picking 
presents from a line in a miniature forest. 
Miss Dorothy Jack was in charge of this 
feature, with Miss Doris DeVeber and 
Miss Grennie Gandy as assistants.

Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday, November 28, 1907.

Our Rubber Values are the Greatest..dredging, and the additional dredging has 
been ordered to be done. Perhaps the 
lesson to be learned is that none of us is 
quite infallible. By the way, it looks 
if the offending lump which stood in the 
way of moving the crib would yet be re
moved before the crib site is ready, or at 
least that there will be no delay on that 
account.

D. BOYANER,
Scientific Optician,

36 Dock SL

Enquire Telephone Main 2041. Cal! at 
the Store.
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PERCY «J. STEEL,
519 521 MAIN STREET Teddy Bears.Foot Furnisher.<$>*-

We have just received 25 dozen Teddy

en Dolls. Bisque jointed Dolls, 6c. to S3 00 
each. Dressed Dolls, 5c., 10c., 16c., to SlLOO

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNGGEORGIAN BAY CANAL
In a recent address, Hon. Mr. Bureau, 

a member of the Quebec cabinet, grew very 
enthusiastic over the Georgian Bay canal. 
The Montreal Herald (Liberal) felt that 
Mr. Bureau had betrayed too great a spir
it of optimism, and has taken the trouble 
to press upon his attention a few cold

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Fancy Bordered Lawn Handkerchiefs from 5c up. 

SilK Initial HandKerchiefs for Gentlemen 35c. Hand- 
Kerchiefs in Pretty Fancy Boxes from 20c up. Fancy 

ude Harding, of We.sford, Nec*wear, Boxes of Frilling 25c each, 
few days with friends A. B. WETMORE, “tOyIT1

Rag Dolls, Be. to tl.00 each.
Rubber Dolls, 7c., 10c. 15c., to 75c. each 
Celluloid Dolls, 10c. to 76c.
Mechanical Dolls, 40c. each.
Musical Dolls, $1.25.
Toys 5c. to $15,00 each.

I
facts. We quote: Miss G

"it ie iust a trifle early to be lattim the J ^ending ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
M-«B Charlotte street.59 Garden St.

’Tel, 1765.j

XMAS, 1907.
SOME CAKE LINES.

Fruit Cake,
Plain Cake,
Walnut Cake - 16c. Pound 
Composition Cake, 18c. lb- 
Plain Cake, - 20c. Pound 
Sultana Cake - 25c. Pound 
Xmas Cake, - 25c. Pound 
Plum Cake, - 30c. Pound

14c. Pound 
14c. Pound

ROBINSON’S 3 STORES,
173 Union St., ’phone 1125-11 

417 Main Street.

78 City Road, ’phone 1161,

FINE TAILORED 
FALL AND WINTER SUITS,

*AWV\W^/ww\\W\

GRANTED that you have never tried our Ready-to-Wear Fall 
Winter Suits; have never made the and

comparison that every prudent merchant 
makes between What he is getting and what other people 
about the same price: —

are getting for

Don’t you think it might be worth while to examine 
of clothing that is daily satisfying the most exacting 
exacting town?

SUIT PRICES: $10, $12, $13.50, $15, $18, $20, to $25. Our Special Black 
and Blue Suits at $18 equal $24 Custom Suits.

We finish them to your

into the merits 
taste in this most

measure.

A. GILM0UR, 68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing,
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Sample
Overcoats

PLENTY Of
GOOD WATER

iPersian Lamb Throwovers BORDEN CALLS ON PUGSLEÏ
TO MAKE GOOD HIS CHARGES

r.I

THE NEWEST THING IN FUR NECK WEAR.
. —----------------------------------

Plain Persian Throwovers, $12,00.
Persian Lamb Throws, set with Genuine 

Ermine, $12.00 and $15.00.

Try This at Home for Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases and 
Rheumatism As It Is Easily 
Prepared.

Speaking at Ottawa Banquet He Declares He is 
Anxious for Royal Commission to Inquire Into 
Campaign Funds of Both Parties—He Denies 
That He Had Any Knowledge of Election Fund 
for Improper Purposes.

"The people here do not drink enough 
water to keep healthy/ ’exclaimed a well- 
known authority. "The numerous cases 
of stomach trouble, kidney and bladder 
diseases and rheumatism are mainly due 

"to the fact that the drinking of water, oar 
ture’s greatest medicine, hap been neglect- 
ed.

Stop loading your system with patent 
medicines and cure-alls; but get on the 
water wagon. If you are really flick, why, 
of course, take the proper medicines—plain 
common vegetable treatment, which will 

or ruin the atom-

AT COST PRICES.

See Our Windows for Genuine Bargains.

FASHIONABLE FURRIER,F. S. THOMAS,
NORTH END.539 MAIN ST. Ottawa, Nov. 27-The Russell Theatre flee. Every argument for national post 

was crowded tonight to hear R. L. Borden, offices was a good argument for the tele 
the opposition leader. It was a fitting graph and telephones.
termination of *at great polity tour ^ owned 1>700 mileB Qf state not 6hatter"tbe nerves
which he recentiy made extending trom The operatlon 0f these railways ach.»
ocean to ocean. The has not been satisfactory. A small por-
one of which anyone might well be proud. Unp waa in p. E. Island, the
Mr. Borden has made ^ remamder in Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
Parhament Hill, but this was the hrst Quebec Its operation has beengreat address he has made to Ottawa and toQparty politlCal manipulation
ite surrounding citizens. an^ preesure, which are subversive of the

On the platform s.uJrou"d™grohnlman7ra best interests of the road, and especially 
Premier Whitney, Mr. . Bergeron and a ^ di ■ Une of ita employes. There is 
large number of members of pailiament, ^ reasQn ^hy ordinary reasonable meth- 
who have arrived for the opening tomor- ^ q{ bueineg6 ^^ement should not be

no ■ viup «pm93 KING STREEI "ï.S.lÆ-V- “■ ““,d 1011”
v— enthusiastically cheered. Mr. Whit- ™!hat waB required was an independent 
ney got a splendid reception, and so did commiaeion <phat course was followed in
Mr. Bergeron. . Ontario. Mr. Fielding had said in Nova

Mr. Borden got a most enthusiastic re- Scotia that he would oppose any com- 
ception on being introduced by A. hnpp, miasion not responsible to the people, 
president of the Conservative Association ^ in the end the people were responsi- 
of the City of Ottawa. The leader of thé , ^ because the commission could be re
opposition thanked the members of the b the legislation under which it
Conservative Association and the members wag appojnted. While Mr. Fielding op- 
of the Borden Club for the reception ac- gd tHe commission it was supported by 
corded him. He also referred to the pres- ^ Toronto Globe.

of representatives of Conservative as- Conservatives supported rural mail
sociations from the adjoining counties, es
pecially from liis own riding of Carleton, 
which made it possible for him to remain 
in public life after the last general elec
tion. It was an honor for him to repre
sent a constituency for which Sir John 
Macdonald sat. On his journey from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific he saw no finer 
country than that of Carleton, and no 
city more beautiful than Ottawa. ^ serious one in

"We have returned from our trip,” said qUeayon waH economic, not racial.
Mr. Borden, "thoroughly convinced that ferent nati0ns have different standards of 
the public conscience throughout Canada ! livHlg and the laboring men of Canadian 
is becoming rapidly awakened to the mis- ! t>irth accustomed to Canadian habits and 
government which this country has en- atandards of living, cannot possibly com- 
dured for some years past. I have much pete with men whose habits and standards 
pleasure in referring to the excellent work living are so absolutely dissimilar, 
done by Mr. Bergeron on Ae trip. Taking up the subject of clean elections

Referring to Mr. Whitney, Mr. Borden Mr Borden said that the long list of scan- 
said he was the representative of a pro- dais in recent years indicates the neces- 
gressive and upright government. His ad- aity of prompt and vigorous action be

fore the dissolution of parliament. He 
’ referred to the different constituencies in 

which these scandals took place. In 1906 
he moved for a committee to take the sub
ject into consideration and legislation was 
promised in 1907, but not given. The ex
isting laws should be amended in many- 
respects. v

"During my absence in the west, said 
Mr. Borden, “certain members of the 
cabinet, and especially the present min
ister of justice and the new minister of 
public works, have made attacks upon the 
Conservative party based upon their own 
personal assertions. If their allegations 

true they simple assist my advocacy 
of such amendments as will bring our 
federal enactments up to the effective 
standard of the Briti|ji electoral law, but 
apart from that I desire to say to both 
these gentlemen that if they are possessed 
of information touching the existence and 
illegal use of a Conservative campaign 
fund in 1904 or at any other time, the 
best course is to have a thorough and ef
fective investigation into all campaign 
funds at the last general election. Many 
statements are made as to the amount 
and source of that campaign fund. Let 

|r. l. Borden, M P., Leader of me repeat to Mr. Pugsley what I said
the Opposition. Mr. Borden at this* point made the same

ministration is such that the finger of offer for a royal commission, one man to 
cannot be pointed to his political re- be appointed by the government, another 

cord. If was in this theatre a few years by the opposition and these two to select 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the the third. This commission should be in- 

Rose government was his right arm, and vested with power to go into the campaign 
! entreated the support of all good citizens funds of both parties andtheusesto which 
! t0 preserve that useful member. Mr. they were applied If Dr. Pugsley » pre
! Whitney performed a good sen-ice m b^the'cceffit But The Tsto^hus

: amMr Bogrden then took up the Halifax prepared his vaporings can only bring him 
! Platform and said that itjas enunciated into contempt, ^a^ready te^go he-

l at ever> meeting he a , dence of every tact within my knowledge| cent tour, and , was received with mark- ^nce ot^ ^ry ^ ^ ^
ed approval by the people of every prov 8 enge him and hiS friends
mce. Canada had a party syrtem .f gov. myeterjoufl informanta to declare
eminent but them were < h ld or to prove that I have ever authorized
upon which no honest man should hold connived at the illegal expenditure of 
himself shackled by the ties o par > single dollar of any campaign fund what-legience. The ven- essential of decent or ityaDy time.”
mocratic government demands that there My Borden then went on to show how 
should be honest appropriation an e pe Pugsley had failed to prosecute or
diture of public money, decent appoint- • ^ ^ criminale who 8tuffed the
ments to public office in pu *?. ., Kothesay lists, a scandal condemned by
est, and clean elections; without this the eu >eme court judges of New Bnins-
will of the people cannot find adequate ^ fitting that he should be
expression and the public service canno caded to a cabinet that gave free rein 
be properly carried on. to very election crook and ballot thief in

"It has been said by Liberal organs that Canada Hg ridiculed the statement of 
these statements arc mere platitudes. -L/my pr puga]ey that the commission would 
can hardly be termed platitudes, which cogt tQQ much money, all the more as it 
have been repeatedly and outrageously camg from the member of a government, 
violated by the men who hold the rems whQ bas Kqmrvlered so much public funds.

in Canada today. Men have conciudej amidst great cheering.
Premier Whitney followed, stating that 
he had traveled 300 miles to be present and 
would gladly have traveled 300 mdre to be 
with Mr. Borden.

Mr. Bergeron said that the Liberals did 
not discover the west. He was glad to 
be able to say that the Doukhobors were 
leaving.

IF YOU WANT CAPS
When requested for such a prescription 

for the cure of rheumatism and kidney 
trouble the answer was: “You must make 
the kidneys do their work; they are the 
filters of the blood. They must be made 
to strain out of the blood the waste mat
ter and acids that cause rheumatism; the 
urine must be neutralized so it will no 
longer be a source of irritation to the blad
der, and, most of all, you must keep these 
acids from forming in the stomach. This 
is the cause of stomach trouble and poor 
digestion. For these conditions I would 
suggest the following prescription, which 
is composed of only vegetable ingredients, 
which can be obtained from any good pre 
scription pharmacy. Any one can mix, 
them by shaking well in a bottle. Fluid 
Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce; Com
pound Kargon, one ounce; Compound 
Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. To be 
taken in teaspoonful doses after each 
meal and at bedtime, but don’t fori?et the 
water. Drink plenty and often. I mb 
valuable information and simple prescrip
tion should be posted up in each house- 

delivery. hold and used at the first sign of an at-
Referring to Asiatic immigration Mr. tack of rheumatism, backache or urinary 

Borden said that it was of greater import- troublej n0 matter how slight, 
ance than the east realized. At present 
we had no race troubles in Canada and 
we did not want any. Let it not be for
gotten that an unrestricted immigration 
from the continent of Asia into the west, 

ily create such a question—a 
the west. At present the 

Dif-

WILCOX BROSWe have them of every description, and for every purpose 
Rest in quality, finish and style. Extensive assortment of 
Children’s Cloth Tams, Turbans, Jockey and Varsity Caps. 
2Çc.. ÇOC.. 6;c„ 7Sc„ $i.tx> and t..2Ç =ach. Boys’ Ul=ns and 
Golf Caps, Men’s Outing Caps. Tell your needs and we can
supply you.

•s

Dock Street and Market Square.HATTERS 
•»d FURRIERSTHORNE BROS.

QUEENwas

Great Values in Shoes and Rubbers.
If your feet are tender and 

hard t.o fit come and try a 
pair of our TRAVELLER Shoes. 
Fit, style and workmanship 
guaranteed.
Price $3.50 and 4.00.
Other makes, $ 1 ■ ç0, 1.7Ç, 2, 
2.2Ç, 2.Ç0 and 3.00. 
assortment of Rubbers and 
Rubber boots at

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE

CH AS. A. MAGNUSSON &Co.
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Fur Lined Caps
SPECIAL SALE

Insurance Company.

Conflagration Proof

JARVIS a WHITTAKER
GENERAL AGENTS,

74 PRINCE WPL STREET.

We have secured about 
400 travellers’ samples of 
Fur Lined Caps of latest 
shapes.
$1 25.

Were 50c. to
Great

CHRYSANTHEMUMSRICH WIDOW, 70 Now 38c to 69c
flatty,LaHood& Hatty

WEDS YOUTH, 58 ,
All lhadee. See our window; aleo. 

bulbe, now ia the time to plant them.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street

(N. Y. World.)

Mrs: Charlotte Henderson, seventy years j 
old, of New Hyde Park, Long Island, laid ] 
aside her knitting yesterday long enough - 
to step out for a few minutes and change « 
her name to Mrs. George H. Garretson. w 
Garretson lives in Flushing, where he is 
the proprietor of a prosperous drug busi
ness. He is fifty-eight years old and a 
handsome man for his age. He was not 
so busy pushing pills that he didn t no
tice the sweet-faced woman with the snow- 
white hair who frequently drove past his
phwhile his friends were busy chaffing him 
about his interest in several eligible wo
men, Garretson slipped over to Mra. 
Hendereon’s home in the neighboring vil
lage and to be on the safe side earned his 
own parson with him. In the presence of 
Gen. James F. Pearsall, a mutual friend, 
the couple joined hands and when the 
clergyman began his cross-examination 
they didn’t miss a single question. It was 
“Yes,” straight, place and show.

Then the wedding party went over 
the bride’s house, which is one of the 
finest in the village. Following 
cheon. during which the youthful pair 
were chided by their friends for keeping 
their romance such a secret, Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Garretson tripped merrily to 
the railroad station. On the way to the 
depot they were the recipients of a show
er of rice and old shoes.

Mrs. Garretson owns property at New 
Hyde Park valued at $500,000. Her hus
band has money also, and, besides there s 

His bride will never want

282 Brussels St.

♦ Fry*s Cocoa. ♦
Absolutely pure Cocoa, 

with no false flavorings added nor any Injurious drugs 
X or chemicals. Made by one of the largest manu. ▲ 

facturers of Cocoa In the world. Concentrated and 
A hence of great strength. A quarter-pound tin, which W 

retails at 25 cents, will make fifty cups of rich, deli- 
cate Cocoa—one-half a cent a cup.

Open Evenings

Home View Calendars.
ST. JOHN VIEWS,

,3

,

; $ : 'For mailing abroad, 4 kinds. Also

Christmas Goods
of all descriptions, Annuals, Books, Stationery, Dolls, 
Tops, Games, Fancy Goods. ;

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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- 84 King Street. IMCARTHUR’S BOOL STORE,

his drug store, 
for ice-cream soda.Give ja Kodak

FOR CHRISTMAS.

m

Fools Use Washes and Snoffs
Thinking perhaps they will cure Ca

tarrh—but no one ever heard of a genuine 
cure following such senseless treatments 
There is just one prompt and thorough 
cure for Catarrh and it is fragrant heal
ing Catarrhozone which goes right to the 
root of the trouble. It destroys the germs, 
heals the infiammed membranes and cures 
any case no matter how obstinate or long 
standing. “I experimented for years with 
Catarrh remedies but found Catarrhozone 
the most rational aqd satisfactory^ writes 
XV J MacEachefn of Waterville. “It 
cured me for all time." For a sure cure 
use only Catarrhozone. Complete outnt, 
$1.00; trial size, 25c.

, scorn
!

ago

The receiver may have frea Instructions by apply-
--S

ing to

We Must Move1. M. ROCHE.
23 Charlotte Street-

OUR $35,000 STOCK OF

High Grade Cut Glass, English and 
French China, Sterling Silver, 

Bronzes, Engravings and Etchings, 
Lamps, Best Quadruple Plate

at 25 per cent Discount for ten days only. A great op
portunity to secure your Christmas gifts at a big saving.

Books, Games and Children’s Blocks
at 33 1-3 Discount. This sale for 10 days only 

and for Cash.

(N. Y. World.)
Although there was a slight falling off 

in the total number of accidents on the 
transit lines in the five boroughs ofz the 
city last month the total still averages 166 , 
a day. The number injured during Octo-, 
ber was 4,866. . . , . j

In September, 5,202 were injured, and in I 
August 5,500 were hurt. The falling off is : 
attributed chiefly to the withdrawal of the , 
Bummet cars.

Forty-seven were . ,
tober; fifteen sustained fractured skulls, 
and forty had limbs broken. The total 
number killed or seriously injured was 
191 as against 216 in September and 189 
in August. Of the total number hurt 603 
were employes of the various companies.

PUMPS.
nandard. Duplex Pumps, Outside Packefl 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers end
MfRmSiW^ Separators.11'

Cold-Days Will Soon Be Here, N
ftnd you will be In need of a heating stove, 
why not prepare for It by buying your stove 

We have In stock a large assortment thatnow.
has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention ; we 
also have on hand some good ranges In flrst- 

If in need of any such goods

B. S. STEPHENSON ® CO..
I1-ÎS Nelaee street. St John. *. B.

killed outright in Oc
cises order, 
you can save money by buying from Fire end Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce* 
Sexton Insurance Company.

of power
been selected for important public offices 
whose appointment cannot be defended by 
those who sit on the treasury benches.”

Mr. Borden then went on to refer to the 
Wagner and Jackson costs, and said that 

being used to pay middlemen. The 
witnessed the triumph of mid-

W.J. NAGLE ® SON
VRSOM » ARNOLD.

160 Frlnce Wm. Street. -
Furniture, stoves. Carpets.

148 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) A tickling cough trom any cause ,ia quick
ly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. 
And it is so thoroughly harmless and safe, 
that Dr. Shoop tells mothers everywhere 
to give it without hesitation, even to very I 

babes. The wholesome green leaves !
moun-

Adento, were
past years
dlemen over every principle of prudence 
and ordinary business management. Mr. 
Borden referred to the Moncton land deal, 
the Arctic expedition and other scandals, 
and afterwards took up civil servie? re
form, pointing out that Canada lagged be
hind Britain and the United States in this

Mow’s This ?
young
and tender stems of a lung-healing 
tainous shrub, furnish the curative prop- 
erties to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms . 
the cough, and heals the sore and sensi- ; 
tiye bronchial membranes. No opium, no 
chloroform, nothing harsh used to injure 
or suppress. Simply a resinous plant ex
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs. The 
Slpaniards call this shrubb which the Doc
tor uses, “The Sacred Herb’’. Demand Dr. 
Shoop’s. Take no other. Sold by all drug- 
gists.

\We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured byany case 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

We the undersigned have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable ii> all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations madefy hlsffim & MATtV1N,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly upon _ , . .
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Our stock Is the largest and choicest In Eastern 
Canada, and a special price will be made in every de
partment. Think of getting Cauldon China, Sterling 
Silver and all our choicest goods at such big discounts- 
Get your list of Christmas Gifts ready and 
to us, saving 25 p. c. on all purchases. Goods bought 
can be kept by us until Christmas Eve.

Have you seen our assortment of Calendars, Book
lets, etc., the most exquisite assortment ever seen l^f 
the city?

Times Want Ads. regard. . -,
“A more thorough control, said Mr. 

Borden, "of the public utilities by the or- 
\ ganization of a great public service 
j mission in Canada is another principle for 
’ which the Conservative party will stand. 
i We give credit to Mr. Blair for establish- 
- jng the railway commission of ( anada. 

We believe that its jurisdiction should be 
should be in-

!

are willing workers. come at oncethe blood and mucous

i extended and its personnel 
' I creased, and that it should be invested 

with complete power anc\ jurisdiction over 
! ail the great public utilities which proper- 
! ]v fall under the control of the federal 

parliament. The legitimate rights of in
vested capital must be carefully respected, 
but it is in the interest of capital,, as well 
of the people and of the municipalities, 
that the tribunal such as I have mention
ed should be established, and the Conser
vative party stands for that policy. The 
Conservatives also stand for nationalizing 
the telegraphs and telephones. The ob
ject of the telegraph and telephones is 
precisely the same as that of the post ol-

PRIZE FIGHT IN SHADOW
OF IOWA STATE HOUSE.The forty-first annual meeting of the 

Grand Temple of Honor of New Bruns
wick was held Tuesday. The reports show-
ed a total membership of 353. The grand (,“y Cummina ^ deliberating with
treasurer's report showed a balance of, 4d:utant.General Thrift and Attorney j 
$28.4. An important change in the con- ^ ^ Dayenport j^. and Order
stitution was decided on by which child- Le regarding steps to be taken to
ren under twelve years old will be organ- ^ Davenport insurrection, a bunch 1 
ized to prepare them for entrance into the ^ ye6 Moines sports pulled off a slugging
tembles’ prize-fight.

The fight went ten fast and furious 
rounds and was stopped by the referee 
only after a right swing on the jaw of ; 
one of the men. The principals were 
Prank Bingham and John Cavanaugh, 
both of Des Maoines. The referee was j 
Wank Harty of the Iowa Athletic Associa
tion.

DES MOINES, la., Nov. 27—Almost 
shadow of the State House, inHEADQUARTERS FOR

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, 
Harness and Horse Fur

nishings. TEè Floods Co. Ltd.M
British schooner Mineola, Capt. Forsyth, 

cleared from this port yesterday for Anna
polis to load lumber for Grenada.

6$v HORSE BLANKETS, 65c. AND UP
WARDS; FUR ROBES, $5.75 AND UP
WARDS; DRIVING HARNESS, $11.03 
PER SET AND UPWARDS; LAP RUGS 
$1.16 AND UPWARDS.

We have the largest variety and loive* 
prices.

31-33 King Street, next door M. R. A.

If your doctor fully endorses your 
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for 
your hard cough, then buy it and 
use It. If he does not, then do not 
take a single dose of it. He knows 

We publish the complete formulas of all our a„ abou, this splendid medicine
r" ‘ i°rts* "

Hard Coughs I >: a*.

Times Classified Ads PayAt the annual meeting of the Furness- 
Withy Company, held recently in West Har
tlepool England, a resolution was passed 
approving of tie purchase of thirty-nine
steamers tor th.H. HPRTON ® CO., LTD., 9—11 Market Sq., St. John, N.B.

4 The large* Hons. Furnishing Eetabllament In Lower Canada.

•r Co.,
Maw.noth
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■"~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Thanksgiving Notes.
By W. P. MARRINER.

A .

AMUSEMENTS ,|

OPERA HOUSE .

■*——-------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.—
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS,

'tl^ttHAftXFuLu11
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HELP WANTEDGROCERIES X Change Programme Monday, Wednesday. Frida

TODAY’S PICTURES
A Pressing Letter

A Four year-old Heroine 
An Episode of Paris 

A Commune Volunteer
Afternoons. 5c,, evenings 5c. and lbci

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations

ORDER REVOKED FOR 
PAGAN CHRISTMAS IN 

NEW YORK SCHOOLS

3. 0(. S'POTATOES—APPLES, EGOS, BUTTER 
A Cheese, Lard, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, 
Kresh and Salt Pork, Meat, Fish, etc. J E. 
COWAN, 95 Main Street.

Hale i
1<

Times Wants Cost - i,\f.v. LdtiFor l oaj, lc. lor each word.
” 2 day a, 2c. for each word.
I* 3 days. 3c. for each word.
“ 4 days, or 1 week. 4c. for eixh word.

3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are glvon at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

hardware

N”ew York, Nov. 27—Christmas carolsTTARDWARE—THE BEST OF EVERY- 
AJ thing in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Olasa, 
Putty, Etc. Caning Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right. E. H. DUVAL, 17 Wat- 
erloo street.

►awmay still be eung and the anniversary ob- 
served along traditional lines in the public 
schools of this city so far as the school

YT^ANTED—MAN TO DO GENERAL WORK ! b^d'^of^educaHnn^^ithr,,,^^ *°day th® 

VV and look after horse. Apply Immediately Doam ot education, without a dissenting
to P. O. BOX 320. City. 1926-11-17. voloe> passed a resolution which places

that body on -record as not opposing the 
observance and leaves the matter to the 
judgment of individual superintendents. 
In fact, members of the board later de
clared that there had never been any in
tention of eliminating these programmes, 
and lhat the recent agitation had arisen 
from a misunderstanding.

According to Abraham Stem, chairman 
of the committee on elementary schools, 
the controversy was started over a misap
prehension arising from the announcement 
that Dr. Frank Kix. who teaches music in 
public schools, was rewriting the song 
books used and eliminating from them all 
religious references. Mr. Stem said:

“If Dr. Rix undertakes to

OPERA HOUSE
Week Commencing December 2

Return of the favorite
HARNESS OIL

T es, Edwin, I i got so much to be 
thankful for that I can’t decide 
her three there 1"

• - ('''OX’S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
yy ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd- 
ney s;ree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents. W. S. HARKINS COMPANYMr. Duck—What are you wearing mourn 

ing for?
Mr. Turkey—Why at this season I gen

erally lose about 15,000,000 relatives.

on num-TX7ANTED—A DRIVER FOR OUR CHAR- 
W lotte Street delivery. Apply to C. F.

1963-1. f.
I FRANCIS. Presenting a change of play each night

% ■»The following enterprising Druggists, 
•re authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. «nd Issue receipts 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and wlU receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa tf sent direct 
to The Times Office.

IRAN rout J At i TX7ANTBD — TEAMSTERS.
» » Axe Factory, Crouchville.

T»OY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
JJ telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL. 1645—tf.

APPLY AT 
1891-t.t.

» MONDAY NIGHT 
The beautiful English dramaT-NIOJ4 FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 

JL Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West 3L John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

in.

SQUIRE KATE '/lwk. nT E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
. ironwork of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Teï'sM3 rtreet; °mc® 17 md « Sydney SL

By Pinero.
TUESDAY NIGHT, Comedy

HELP WANTED
^Gobble-X

Gobble!”Female Tiie PRIVATE SECRETARY
Times Wants Cost
For l day, le. ror eacn word, 

j 2 days, 2c. for each word.
8 days, 3c. for each word.

” 4 days, «r 1 week? 4c. for e______
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

” 8 weeks or 1 month. 12c.
NOTE that 6 insertions 

price of 4; that 4 weeks 
price of S.

Matinee Wednesday and Saturday. 
Seats now on sale at the box office.LIGHTING

prepare a
new song book that is his personal buai- 
ness, and the board of education cannot 
prevent him from doing so. The rewrit
ten book, if it is presented to the board, 
will be rejected. The old books will be 
used just as they are.

“Christmas exercises have not been for
bidden and there was no intention to for
bid them. The Christmas tree will be 
used as heretofore, under that 
There will be no impropriety on the part 
of the teaching body in explaining the ori-t 
gin of the Christmas tree and the event 
the Christmas feetivad is intended to 
memorate.” 1

/"AHEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
ays:em in N. B. Successfully used 

throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and will reduce your light bill 60 to 
76 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM. 
H. H. BEL»YEA, selling àgent, 175 Mill street

%le*. : THE NICKELeach word, 
are given at the 
are given at tM

x mHa m.
liquor deathsCENTRE* IVI TT7ANTED—CAPABLE OIRL FOR GEN- 

'* eral housework. No washing or Ironing. 
Apply MRS. WM. PETERS, JR., 218 King 
street east. 1925-12-3.

King Edward at Launching of 
H. M. S. “Breadnought"

Gee. B. Prie», •
Burpee E. Brown, 162* Princes* " 
H. J. Dick. . * #44 Charlotte "
Ceo. P. Alien, . 19 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughe* * Co., 109 8ru*tels ••

NORTH END:
Geo, W, Hoben, •
T.J. Doric k,, <
Robt. E. Coupe, »
£. J. Mahony, •

WEST END:

MOB Onion St. cINTYRE * COMEAU CO., LTD. 
Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street. 

Box 362. Agents for Dr. J. McCallum’s 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere & Co., Brandies.

.7t
< name.

y

YXrANTED — EXPERIENCED DRESSMAK- 
'' ers and apprentice. Apply MRS. DIN- 
GEE, 7 Charlotte street.

TTC7ANTED — HOUSEKEEPER. MIDDLE 
▼ ▼ aged woman preferred. MRS. JOSEPH 

MANN, 88 Adelaide street. . 1913-12—2

Showing a great 
water.

craft taking the
TAS. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
u Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis
keys, Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc., X King Square.

■piCHARD SULLIVAN 
fu tale Wine and Spirit 
Agents for Mackie A Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, in years old, 4t and il 
Dock street ’Phone 8». 8-t-l yr

1922-12—2.
Grand Royal Review of 

British Fleets
With ciose-by views of King and fam-

com-
Î Weary—Turkey! W’y, I’ve got so many 

turkey hand-outs dis week dat I actooly 
gobble in me sleep!

The Kid—You jest wait till dinner time 
and see if I can’t gobble better’n 
kin I

■t;887 Main St. 
403 Main " 
837 Main " 
29 Main “

* CO., WHOLE- 
Merchants.

you
r^IRLS WANTED FOR FUR SEWING. D. 
'-T MAGEE’S ^ONS, 63 King street. ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM iiy.

How They Enjoy Winter in 
Norway

WAVTErOIRL FOR GENERAL HOUsi 

6treet- 1908—tf.

rSOUTH END BOXES.
JOHN O’REGAN, ■ WHOLESALE WINE 
° and iplrlt merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone I2 No. 2 Engine House, Kmy Squsrev 

8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
< Market Square, Corner Chipman'e Hni
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Neleoa

8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brusels and Richmond streeta 
lô Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry.
14 Corner Brussels tnd Hanover streeta.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St David and Courtenay Àtreeta 
21 Waterloo St opposite Golding street 
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
24- Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
28 City Hall, Prince Wiliam street.
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streeta.
81 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Cerner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Prlnceei
36 Queen street. Comer Germain.
38 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streeta
37 Corner 8L James and Sydney streeta
88 Carmarthen SL (between Orange

Duke streets)
89 Corner Union and Crown a treats
Ü Cor. SL James and_ yrir.ee Wm. street! 
(2 Corner Duke end Wentworth streets 
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streeta 
46 Corner Brittain, and Charlotte streeta
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streeta
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Build’»»)
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streeta ***
51 City Road. Chrlatie’e Factory.
63 Pond street, near Fleming’s Fournir.
63 Exmouth street
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill t

NORTH END BOXES.

121 Stetson’» Mill, Indeintown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streeta
123 Car Sheds, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide Rond and Newman/ -*—-
125 Engine House No. i Main street
128 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles’)
127 Bentiey St and Douglas Ave ’
181 Corner Elgin and Victoria streeta 
177 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill.
1IÎ Portland Rolling Ml 11aCor. Sheriff etreet and Strait Shore*
142 Cor. Portland and Camden
143 Main street, Pofiee Station
| fa^,“7owh7pap°fM^ œL

2J2 «dCBur?ef Avenuea

241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace. 
m Rockland Road, opp. Mlilidge street 
821 Corner Somerset and Barker streeta 

ty Road, and Meadow etreet. 
Road. Corner Frederick street 
WEST END BOXES.

112 Engine' House No. 6, King street
113 Comer Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Corner King and Market Plaoa
115 -Middle street, Old Fort 
lie Corner Union end Winslow 
117 Sand Point

Most Interesting picture-trip to Scan
dinavia

YXTANTBD — THREBh GfRLS WANTED. 
▼ ▼ CLARK’S HOTEL. King Square.

. 1901-11-27.
3 wW. C. Wilton, Corner «26.

Rodney and Ludlow. Little Tommy in Society
A cleverly-acted comedy with children 
the principals.

fXOMBAU e SHE PHAN. 75 PRINCE WM. 
yy street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69. St. John. N rt ’T'elMihnn. 1718.

TXT’ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK OR 
T J capable girl for general housework. No

AIÆXAi^DER’maCAULAy!6^ Prhicese^BQ* 

___ •__________ 1894-1, f.

W. C Wilton, Comer
Union and Rodney. Pi

PHONOGRAPH RECORDSB. A. Olive, Comer xW a-:
new song hits.

“With You in Eternity”
The great ballad of the 

hour. Sung by Mr. DeWIt Cairns.

“A Panama"

Ludlow and Tower. rtf'TTDrSON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
-Li December Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs from $16.50. Phonographs repair
ed at William Crawford’s, 105 Princess St. 
opposite White store.

YX7ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
J.7 work. References required. Enquire 118 
Pitt street. igoo- jft'lLOWER COVE;

P.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

Chat. #C- Short • 63 Garden St.
C. F. Wade. » » 44 Wall

FAIRVILLB:
O. D. Hanson, see Fair ville.

(Solman).

jr^ENERAL GIRLS, COUKS, HOUSEMAIDS.
^N^Sr^P^eErSfi^^i^har^

street
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT (Sub-tropical love song). With mo

tion Illustrations. Suug by Mr. Harry 
Newcomb.

Full orchestra:—Realistic incidental
effects, v

c-t2.Vi •yON HAD BETTER SEE F. C. KELLAM, 
X City Market, when in need of Meats, 

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Produce. Etc. TO LETr
!

5c. 5 c. •pHICKpNS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
L/ Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel 55*.

To all parts of the 
House.

‘ • «î wTimes Wants Cost
For l day, lc. tor each word.

2 days, 2a for each word.
8 days. 3c. for each word.

„ i or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
- „ * week». 6c. for each word.

1 month. 12a each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the

price Si1 U“t * week* *“■* klven at S»

... gtstreet. --v after the dinner.
ikon fences Mr. Waddles—Well I’m surely proud of 

Brother Bill ! Who’d have thought he’d 
die worth that much !
Prominent men.

■ * II?' . . , ■ •

PRINCESS THEATREAMERICAN DYE WORKS “Are you thankful, Jimmy?’’ 
rSep. I’m thankful I ain’t a cow wit 

seven stummieks.”

r > *
CJTEWART IRON WORKS 
O of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and -see the 
designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main Street .

Thrift

tXTB CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
V V yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry 
SOUTH KING SQUARE 
’Phone 1*83.

TV Corner Princess and Charlotte Street*.
or by steam. 1» 

: works, Elm street SEWING MACHINES TO LET-A FURNISHED ROOM. 171 
X__ Charlotte Street. 1936-12-4.

C1HEDS TO RENT—I HAVE EIGHT (8) 
LJ sheds to rent from now until the first 
of May, 1908. JAMES S. MoOIVERN. 6 Mill 
htreet____  1938-12-4.

XjWRNISHBD ROOMS—BEDROOM AND 
x sitting room for gentlemen. Apply 174 
Wentworth street 1889-11-26.

THE HARKINS COMPANY No Self Control ;
Start at *'Trifles”

Kntire change of programme today.
El

ATTORNEY AT LAW New Motion Pictures andQBWING
lo all kinds of Sewing Machines by 
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1417.

MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 
an ei-

The Private Secretary Will Be 
One of Their Bills Next Week.

ATTORNÈ’fcAT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
etc. Offices *<6 Prince William Street 

“ y Canada Permanent YP^gycage Bld. J. A.
the Latest illustrated Son^s’ \

STORAGE No Control of Your Nerves. Owing to delay in transit the titles oi 
the pictures cannot be announced in thii 
issue.

m
Y\JT, ARE PREPARED TO 

of all kinds, Including 
■enable prices, In our brick 

Union street.

STORE GOODS 
furniture at rea- 
warehouse at the 

Gibbon & CO.. Smythe

BOARDING The W. S. Harkins Company will be at 
the Opera House all next weak, giving a ^ie ncrves are the great controlling

»mpanVïïn=hange Thde W“S' nijri tiom^UponXir"'triahty ''hffige^ur'Z-
uring the week The Pnvate Secretary ergy, your power to think and act. 

wi be presented. The Halifax Morning But alas, your nerves are weak!
Herald says: You have burnt up your nerve force,

For nearly a quarter of a century the used up that reserve you so badly need 
world has been moved to mirth and laugh- today.
ter by that most laughable of comedies, Just one way to win it back.
T .unvat J Secretary, and last evening, Build up with Ferrozone.
m the wind and rain storm which pre- It restores worn-out nerves, because it 
vailed, a good audience turned out to see supplies them with nutriment and build- 
lt once again presented by the W. S. Hare ing material.
kins Company. AU enjoyed a rich treat, Ferrozone gives you “grip” and courage 
and trom start to finish there was not a —makes the blood tingle through your 

, * mc)rnent’ veins—fills you with the feeling that a
1 here was nothing coarse or question- powerful and strengthening medicine ’ 

able in the presentation; the purs fun of I winning you back to health, 
the droU and amusing situations was Mr. C. R. Zink, a prominent citizen of 
brought out with full effect and the audi- Lunenburg, X. S. proved Ferrozone was a 
ence keenly enjoyed two hours of mirth marvelous tonic and says: “Nothing I 
and merriment. Mr. Harkins has a high j ever used gave such prompt, strengthen- 
reputation from the companies he has, ing effect as Ferrozone. I was run down 
hitherto brought to the city, and it is be- quite nervous, no appetite and in a gen
ing abundantly sustained.” erally used-up condition. Ferrozone

me a wonderful amount of new strength, 
quite restored my nerves and made’ me 
well. I can recommend Ferrozone to every 
man who works hard and needs a tonic.”

By supplying nourishment and vital 
force to the nerves, by enriching the 
blood, strengthening the heart,—Ferro- 

sure to help any man, 
child in ill-health; try it—50c. per box at 
all druggists.

i ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Brother Noah Gave Out Checks for Rain
The latest coon song, sung by Mr. A

: ■ >r.

’Neath the Acorn Tree Sweet Estelle"7
Sung by Miss Dalzell.

ADMISSION 5 CENTS 

Hours 2 to 5.30, 7.00 to 10.30

DARN TO LET-REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop. Accom-

"0SONi°n16,Noribh0wb6arf.APPlT ‘°
foot of 
street. ’Phone 67*.r r; tyVE CAN ACCOMMODATE A LIMITED 

VV number of boasders for the winter, warm 
house, good table, etc. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 
l to 3 St James Street 1881-12-3.

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
yy minutes’ walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months. 113 Princess 
Street 1720—1 ma

■
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

mO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
X 15 Orange street 1435.

Bernard.
QHtRTS AND COLLARS ’’MADE TO OR- 
O der" at TENNANT’S, 74 Germain street streets.

:
, LOSTSILVER PLATING, AND ETC.

B°ERSD^R.S^™odrudwVffi 5,°tA=Ru2-.

board at 43 Harrison street
T OST—SATURDAY EVENING. LEATHER 
JLi Handbag, containing purse, etc. Between 
Elliott Row and Marsh Road, via Erin street 
Reward if returned to 116 ELLIOTT ROW.

1924—11—27.

v-TULE3 GRONDINES, THE PLATER, 
v Gold. Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re>burnished, .24 Waterloo St 
Telephone. 1567.

«*» ■
BAGGAGE TRANSFER 41$ Cor. Cl 

.421 Marsh “FAIRY LAND”1VANTED Small Heated Elat, <>r 
" Y three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. f. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank ot 
N. B.

fi. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
IO Agent 68 Water Street, ’Phone 241, West 
Bide Express, Furniture packed, moved, 
étored.

SKATE MANUFACTURER
TX7E MANUFACTURE THE SÇATES 
V V that won the World’s Amateur Cham
pionship for 1907. Tubular Skates and Hock
eys. R. D. COLE. 191 Charlotte street.

MILL STREET
H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.13CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS. streeta.

218 Corner Queea and Victoria «tract».ÎÎS S°rner Lancaster and St. James streeta
214 SHI ÿnt8^? w!tro2 «ttotÏ1
214 Winter Port warehouses.

C. P. R. Elevator.
*21 Princess, near Dvkeman’s

FILMS FOR WEDNESDAY AND 
THURSDAY.

rvnsw AND SECOND-HAND PUNOS. RE- 
Xv pairing In all Its branches prbmptly at
tended to. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM tc 
NAVES. 46 Peters street

MISCELLANEOUS

IN SEVILLE.
TOMMY ATKINS MINDS THE BABÏ 

(very comic.)
INDIAN FRIENDSHIP.

Song—PALS.

THURSDAY NIGHT—ORR AND BEY 
ILLE, CLUB JUGGLERS.

MATINEES—Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday.

corner.
Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
3 days. 3c. for each word.

_ „ NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the
Anyone wanting The Beat Soft coal then had price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
better leave their order at once. JAMBS 8. pfice of 3.
McGIVERN, Agent 5 Mill street

COAL AND WOOD
FOR SALE gave

\ TF YOU WANT A GOOD BIG LOAD OF 
A Dry Wood, Hard or Soft, delivered 
promptly, telephone 1227. G. S. COS MAN & 
GO., 238 Paradise Row.

Place your Eire Insurance with 
MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.B.

OPERA HOUSE PICTURES
Times Wants Cost 14The change of pictures at the Opera 

House gives an excellent programme for 
all lovers of good clean comedy in moving 
pictures. Every picture is clear and bright 
and of absorbing interest. Tonight and 
this afternoon these pictures will be 
shown, and on Friday afternoon and even
ing there will be an entire change of pro
gramme.

Bert Howe will be heard today in illus
trated recitations, showing Knights of 
Pythias, Masons, Oddfellows and other so
cieties on parade.

For 1 day., lc. for eaoh word.
2 days, 2c. for each word.

’’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
NOTE that 6 insertions 

price of 4; - that 4 weeks 
price of 3.

HAVE 100 TOMS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
coal to arrive about November 20th.I Representing English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
•F»tione 698

’iszone woman or
are given at the 
are given at the

AINT JOHN 
Hardwood . 

Softwood ..
S FUEL COMPANY

........... Scotch Anthracite

... American Anthracite

i
Hours a, 5.30, 7, 10.30"jlTIDDLE-AGED WOMAN DESIRES PO-

«mss 4ssrm\^S0frgK?J~J8Sr ** SAL„0 „„ „BEa

in North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This married couple on west side. Must be central --------------------------- - f-
wood ie duet from mill. MURRAY & GREG- state terms and full particulars. Address' eAT _ .
OR Y L’TD, ’Phone 261. “BOX 60” Times Office. 1940-11-28. F Typewrit^

Times office.

PainlessDentistry 5 Genls-ADMISSION—5 CentsWilliam Haddock, a former resident of 
this citÿ, is reported dangerously ill in 
Brunswick (Me.) He left St. John 
after the fire and settled in Houlton, and 
was walking from there to Portland on 
Sunday night when he was taken sick. He 
is now threatened with pneumonia. Mr. 
Haddock has

$5.00 in Gold and 6 Other Prizes this 
week. Drawing Friday.soon

ASSURED.No. 6 BLICKEN8DBRFER 
Price low. Enquire at 

23—tf.T>EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFl" CUAL 
JD And Wood. GEORGE DICK. Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main

YX7ANTED— FOR THE WINTER, FUR- 
Yv nished flat, or rooms suitable for light 

housekeeping. Address ”B” Times Of- 
1931-11-28.

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.

3ook"t, wjftes v-uet Coùjtoumi,

The great Uterine Tonlo, anz? 
rnly 8411:0 effectual Monthly 
Itogxilator on which women can 

r depend. Sold in three degree» 
efejÇO of strength—No. 1, |l, No. X

10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No. 3, 
for special cases, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

I ^ SYc-o pamphlet. Ar!drr*<^: ’fgg 
«KllEDlPlriT C(LT0*0NT(l *» {former ! VinaÀort

FREDERICTON NEWSTTOR SALE—DESIRABLE P K B E H O I D,
rill. TtSioï^TÏÏr light ;lllgoodwater.°0lJ

ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea & Campbell
8-16—tf.

a brother in Dorchester 
(Mass.), and a eon in Kittery (Me.)

1116. flee.
I

■p P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe street 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—116.

YX7 ANTED TO PURCHASE,, GENTLE- 
Yv men’s cast off clothing, Footwear, Furs, 
Jewellery, Diamonds, Old Gold and Silver, 
Musical Instruments, Tools, Fire Arms, Etc. 
Call or send postal. K. GILBERT, 24 Mill 
Street.. Please copy address for future refer- 

1929-12-3.

Lumbering Company Incorpor
ated in Kent County.3-6-1 yr Montreal, Nov. 27—(Special)—Aid. Hen

ri Mercier, son of the famous Honore Mer
cier, for years premier of Quebec, was to
day chosen to contest the vacancy in the 
county of Chateauguay, caused by the ap
pointment of F. X. Dupuis, ex-M. L. A. 
to the recordershio of Montreal.

FOR SALE
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS PBST71REEHOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE TEN- 

X e vient house on Harrison street, eecond 
— 1 bouse from corner Main and Harrison streets- 

A NYONE WISHING TWO DESIRABLE In excellent condition. Sold to wind up 6iU 
rooms, very central, near King street, late Wm. Barron. For terms apply to L- P D 

apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. TILLEY, Barrister, Canada Life Building!

VX7ANTED—GOOD SLOVEN HORSE. ONE 
VV weighing .1,600 lbs. or more. Good looker 

—quick walker. Apply to F. E. WILLIAMS 
CO., LTD. 190C-11-29.

m i

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 27—Letters 
patent have been issued incorporating C.
E. Lockhart, Notre Dame, Kent county, 
and others, as the C. E. Lockhart Co.,
Ltd., with a capital stock of $45,000. The
aiming S: a general ,Umberln8 To Check a cold quickly get from . ..

Licenses to do business in New Bruns- Y C°,’d Tab,ets
wick for one year have been issued to the ™ Drugglat® every-
Dunlap Cooke Company of Canada, and for they are^ot offiv^Tafe T’';1'11^
tlWmlllT GffiraCt h°mpa7’ °i filkrt°.n- cidedly certain and prompt.’ Prevem 

Wm. A. Gibson has retired from the tics contain no quinine, no laxatit" 
grocery Ann of John G.bson & Son and nothing harsh nor sickening. Tak™ at 
the business will be continued by John the “sneeze state” Seventies will prevent 
Gibson and Arthur M. Gibson. Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc.

Ke\ri. J. Lr. A. Belyea, of Doaktown, Hence the name, Preventics. Good for 
and Bernard L. Andur, of St. John, have feverish children. 48 Preventics 25 cents

^nirrrni _̂_________ ____________ been re«lstered to solemnize marriage. Trial Boxes 5 cts. Sold by all druggists!

|j NEARLY EVERYBODY BEADS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS

/"ILARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167.
CLARK A ADAMS. Union street. West End.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00,
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

\

xENGRAVERS
British bark Strathisla. Oapt. Douglas, 

___L_____________ — - î which arrived at Barbados on the 6th from

ssr üsfSH&sF»5»-
This week we will have a special sale of t WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR -----------

 ̂ s.ScBh= Pr0vic^ntos,poAtvo?N.(T,:d nboyw z

an”Pj^e eaAch eâl9oraa 3niPce fotC 0”^.% ".ash KA1N, 116 GERMAIN STREET. whlrtwas'blowïoV/o'ff Nahant ^b0°T
ÏSfi" £°mi,3c- Ef' Mc0,v^THaS i£epnrtme?t MI8S McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- ago. The cook was drowned. She is ontysïx
:,“i.rurn,ture St • 174 4 178 B™88®1* J-Vl mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street months old. After being wrecked at Nahait
,,reet 1878-t. t. she had to be practically rebuilt.

FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

your
■TT) G WESLEY 6 CO„ ARTISTS AND EN- 
X gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982.

FURNITURf, tTCy The King Dental Parlors,
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. EDSON At. WILSON. Prop.

I

r i

i

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

%
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COULDN’T WEAR BOOTS

:

STEAMERS!

WOMAN RESCUED I XTwS™B-SSGS.d, j
■ Candy table—Miss Jack.n World of Sport If you suffered with a bad foot, so bad
REVISE WATER RATE : *f ■* *“f„

ON CHURCH PROPERTY *,»-** I
i t2 months suffering, what would you ,

Water and Sewerage Board Will jeanl Jlj15 ofe Vanyeek^Hiii said, when,

Do This Because of Inequali- finishing her letter, viz,
THANK YOU A THOUSAND TIMES. '

sicOnt.—Slavery is not dead. 
Daily, the traffic in human souls goes on. 
Only a short time ago, a number of Chin
ese were arrested as they attempted to 
smuggle young girls from Canada into the 
United States. In Eastern countries, the 
slave trader plies his vocation in the 
ket place. Some go into another kind of 
slavery—unknowingly—yet make a 
effort to escape. (Ottawa 
the wonderful escape of one of her charm
ing matrons from that physical slavery, 
Rheumatism. Mrs. R. C. Small says: I 

constant sufferer from rheumatism 

for over seven years.

Ottawa, 1
w ROYAL MAIL. »

EMPRESSES|Y

Thoughts of 
Christmas !

having won four matches and l<*t only 
Tomorrow night Cline will meetCADETS AND “ MIDDIES ” mar-

one. 
Horgan. St. John and Liverpool Service

Frt. Nov. 2b....................Empress °t Ireland
Sat Dec. 7..............................Lake Manitoba
Frt Dec. 13....................Empress ot Britain
Frl. Dec. 27...................Empress of Ireland

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom la given accommoda
tion situated In best part of steamer. 
140.00 and $42.50. aa

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $55.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $46.00 and 
upwards.

Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.50 $48 °0.
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.75 to LAver 

pool.

I
valiant ties.THE TURF

RED FfelAR BEST IN THE HANDI
CAP.

3turday*s Annual Army vs. Navy 
Game Creates Excitement.

*5 r»i-rn made it imDOseible for the cadets to all the winners were well supported. P.
’ rb£7 a^ltoTby Mr^Croh^and °Mr. b^was victorio^Tn the° hlndiœp*" He ments-consulted doctors-tried hot baths

^ E a^erÆb“e
,al work was gone through in the gym- edtimway for M a^le, where ^ , ere m my joints and hack, an^ I

“rÆn^forrat^ ^ tTt£ IS .^0“ - ‘Ermt-a-

sîtinrlav It is a combination of lengths before Ironsides, with Lally five tjvea, advertjaed and decided to try them, 
wms^and mhs, ending with a long lengths back. Banker couldn t raise a j faad tekpn tw0 boxes, I was much
hirtlê. For the last Portion oftheyell gallop. better. Altogether I took seven boxes. I
‘eh cadet » armed ea^.phttmg FHE RING have had no rheumatism for over six
LT^Tteam from the field, the strong- M’GOVERN AFTER WALSHi months now and feel that I am quite cur-
ungeci cheer leaders got enthusiasm ed. I have gained over ten pounds m
nough out of the cadets practising Emergency Kelly, who represents Phil wei_bt •’
•elk and new songs to be sung at rra - MoQovern> Terry’s younger brother, wants „ care because the inten-
m Field. to match Phil with Jimmy Walsh at any 1 a . BtrenIthen

- weight or under any conditions that will sided fruit juice and tonics strengthen
i suit Walsh. the kidneys—regulate the bowels—and in

vigorate the skin. This means pure blood,
free of uric acid. .,___

Cure yourself. Take ‘‘Fruit-a-tivea now 
and be free of Rheumatism all winter.^SOc. 
a box; 6 for $2.50. At druggists, or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

is all agog over , I There are crowds of others in the . ,
At a meeting of the water and sewerage Dominion who write nice things to us, I Vfill’VC bC£?Ufl tO thinK,

board last evening it was decided that, and they are all anxious that you should ■
certain inequalities in the valu, pa^^xpenence^lmm 50 ^ ^

tions, the water assessment on the church, ^ timePfor the belp o£ other suffer- I \tye’ve
property in the city should be revised next ers II x,_,. nnw we’d like YOU tO
year. ’The director was instructed to re- Zam-Buk is the great Miracle-Worker. 11 >OU, DO think

Z - .b. - ». W~*i£**S Ï4" ÜILf.j think of us wnen you think
Several small claims for damages were re p. j Dunning Sores, Chapped Hands, 11 of CRKe, 
ported settled. The report of the director gi , jrritatlongj Festering Sores, Poison-
on increased wages for permanent em- ed Wounds, etc., yield to Zam-Buk. I That W6 are
ployes was referred back for further m-, For pilea> Rheumatism, etc., it cannot I . , cake tO De
t'ormatios. . be equalled. All druggists sell at 50 cents I UC |c easily

The chairman and director wire m- b‘ or (rom The Zam-Buk Co., post- I found in tOWD IS ea y
structed to look into the matter of a com- ;d £or pr;ce. 3 boxes for $1:25. Send I rnvpfl hv & look, 3.S lOOKS
plaint by George Rhinehart that his sew- f a free 6ample box, enclosing lc. to pay I Pr ' r crood Clke.
er on Mecklenburg street was stopped. t || têll the tale OI gOOU L W

A report from the chairman that he had 
settled the claim of Joseph Arthurs for|

co2mlng o£ h0-2 main’ I WILL HAVE LARGE LIST
A recommendation to pay the Bishop 

of St. John $100 for damages to crops at ,
st. Patrick's industrial Home, Silver Empress of Ireland and Tunisian j| money.
FOn’motiqn oTAid. McGoidrick it was de- : Expected to Have 2,000 Steer-
cided to recommend that the charge for Passengers,
laying a pipe to the Methodist parsonage a«e rassengen».
at Silver Falls should be $15 a year, in- . 
stead of the usual six per cent, on the

A communication from James E. Cowan,
" acting for Dr. J. T. Hazelwood, asking 

for compensation for injuries in a carriage 
accident in King street, Carleton, was left steamers
in the hands of the chairman and direc- p. R. line, and the Tunisian, of the Allan
tor. The accident was claimed to be due lin3> {or the present sailings from St.
to an excavation made by the city. j bn The Empress will leave tomorrow

' mBmH svM r=
Chureh of WU™ in Carleton was m™ slid last night that it

reAUrecom°mendation to accept a proposal could not ha said 1 ®
from May A. Robertson to convey to the passengers would be or why they were g 
city12^1-4' acres of land near Lake Robert- ing in such numbers, except that they 

son for $125 was agreed to.
Simon I. Graham, a tenant on a lot on 

No. 1 section of the pipe line, agreed to 1 
accept $75 compensation. The matter was 
held over for the chairman to report.

The monthly report of Mr. Him ter was 
read. Particulars of the recent repairs in 
the reinforced concrete pipe were given 
and the pipe was said to be without any 
cracks. Reference was also made to the 
sawdust troubles. It was said the small 
holes in the concrete pipe had been satis
factorily closed by using it.

i
owing to

been thinking ofwas a
I used many treat-

ÎTo London Direct
n«r 11 .....................Mount Temple
Jan 1 . .. . .... ... Lake Michigan
Jan 29' " ........................... Mount Temple

LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pas- 
eengers only.MOUNT TEMRLE carries 3rd Class ana 
limited number of 2nd Class.

To Antwerp ^
HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 

St John. N. B. J

making the

W. B.in and let us talk |^«
Drop

Christmas cake with you, as 
we can save you labor and RAILROADS

Iathletic •
CLIFTON A. C. ROAD RACE.

union bakery
MIKE HAS IT ON JIM. GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,)

club* and will be gratefully received. The, knockout by his stalling. First Prize,
following persons are *8 " BOXING GOSSIP. A man en the Poklok road,
£eTraMc£v£,^L^nster street; E. The mafoh between Owen Mo», «d[ H^Æ^h^ W ^ '

Leod, 44 King street. , ^ weigh in at 122 pounds ringside and
T a V T OR PULLS TENDON AND will battle for the world’s feather-weight 

L (MOTS TRAINING. , championship. The distance will be 45
** * I rounds. 1

viijTT inifTPHIA Nov. 26—J. B. Tay-1 Charley Rich, the Mississippi promoter,
1 1 HVniversitv of Pennsylvania’s colored j who promoted the Sullivan-Kiliain fignt, 
tor University of L-enrB>i ^ (,ut ; p]an/a reTival of pugilism at Katheshurg,
rtteTme tr some’time Whüe train-1 kiss., a thriving lumber city. If Rich’s 
of the ga cross-country run lie plans mature he will offer purses that will
piffled 'Tfondon in his left leg, and. as a compare favorably with those offered by

"ms? zsïjxz v »
81 11 not bave started against ! ous to meet Mike (Twin) Sullivan.

iRmAglvard recoixl It will-be impossible Bill Squires and Jim Flynn are reported 
tfic at the 22nd regi- as matched for a $25,000 purse at Bakers-
iMnt games^tomorrowliight in New York, held, Cal., for December 24.

Tavlor is very much put out over the 
reports that the A. A. L.s new rue 
against college athletes was aimed at him.
He can’t understand why he should have 
been dragged into the issue.

221 Charlotte Street.The local steamship offices of the C. P. 
R. and Allan lines have received word of 
extraordinary booking of passages on the 

Empress of Ireland, of the C.LIMERICK ANSWERS

were likely Britishers and others who had 
located in Canada, but because of depres
sion in business were returning home for 
a while.

Some lads who were feeling quite mem, 
Went a-satling one day on the ferry,

They sang out so loud 
That they startled the crowd

said: take me home to Derry.

Third Prize.

I once met a man on the train.
Who said he was going to Maine 

Where they can the sardines 
And lire on baked beans.

drive clouds away without rains

Fourth Prize.

And a laborer

A CHANCE IN A MILLION!result,
And theyThe

A reporter stood near City Hall, 
just watching the styles that was all, 

When alderman Jack
Who has got up hie back __ . . „

Sgid: you’ll stand there long time before 
we call.

Successful Millinery Busi
ness For Sale.

HOTELS

SPLENDID PICTURES
SHOWN AT THE NICKEL

SUDDEN DEATH OF
JOSEPH MATTHEWS

Consolation Prize.

Just think of the happy condition,
Of St. John when we get Prohibition,

Like Moncton we’ll brag 
Not a man with a jag _ „

That would cause him to lose his position.
RUBIRD TIPPLING.

ROYAL HOTEL,"/

1 «1, 43 and 45 King Street,
Sl John, K. B,

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. il RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

I WilYour choice of Moncton or St. John Store, 
sell one or the other of these growing stores as I INTEND 
TO DEVOTE MY ENTIRE 'TIME TO ONE BUSI
NESS ONLY. __ _________________

PERELLI’S WEIGHT IS AN ADVANT
AGE. There Was Much Enthusiasm Last 

Night When Naval Views Were 
Shown.

Stricken With Illness While Work
ing on New I. C. R. Shed, He 
Died Soon After.

1
-BOSTON, Nov. 27—John Perelli, the It-

ïïjt S’ uïtoS To ».«=h . ....1 .1 W» M.
epectively. S. Dreadnought—sliding into the water

The contest was wrestled 'in rounds of ^ tben to behold the home fleete of Eng- 
10 minutes each an innovation that pro- grand celebration review is not
dneed some excellent work by both men.
Datto proved to be a performer of excep
tional skill, but was outweighed by Per- 
elli by about 20 pounds. This proved too 

and he sne-

St. John, N. B., Nov. 25, 1907.

THE C. P. R. WILL
VICTORIA HOTELStricken with a fatal weakness while he _____ _ .

was at work on the new I. C. R. shed in ■ MONCTON STORE—Employs 21 paid mlllln-
| trs A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous 

home in a coach and, died a few minutes j Rj oains each year. This store will prove a gold mine to tne
after being carried into the house. Mr. ! ■ = _____ ACV A Drill IT ITMatthews was engag<HLin elating the roof | lucky purchaser. ASK. ApUU
and about 4 o’clock was taken with a ee-1 
vere pain in the abddtaen. He descended I 
from the roof unaided but grew gradually :

lasm and declared it to be the finest pic- Montreal, Nov. 27-At a late hour this weaker and men supported him >nt° the
—— - •»«*' T- ~ 2i r s !

numerous near-bv photographe of His calling together the ehareholders of the, Matthews suffering greatly.
| Majesty King Edward, Queen Alexandra, Canadian Pacific railway to a special meet-1 Accompanied by two fellow-workmen

Sand"trte^Mabt%ofiep^ticë ! ^"loXti-rtrown!16 MmireT'lr capital stock to the extent of $28,320,000,; ^ Mattlmws was a man of ringed |

backs are probably greater Imc plungers „ bt , which amounts to $150,000,000, of which J bom j„ Cornwall, England, in1ns aa,»s«reJ£w, -,i £b- r.«£
V. . drv condition for a game m1Jrairt. the Norwegians at ice-boating, igau9 ha6 been decided upon I ?orty years ^o, bad visited his old

this time, and it is generally supposed bonje more than once. He leaves three 
connection with îm-1 aQng and tbree daughters. The sons are:

! John and Joseph of this city, and Edwin 
of New York, and the daughters are Mrs.
James Tait of New York, Mrs. Richard j 
Farmer and Miss Annie Matthews of this | 
city.

ISSUE NEW STOCK /»

King Street, St. John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest «

and Modem Improvementfe-’**^
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Shareholders Will Meet on De
cember 30 to Authorize In
crease of $28,320,000.

the privilege of many St. John people and 
those who saw this event, reproduced as 
truthfully as a camera can portray, at the 
Nickel yesterday afternoon and evening 
were worked up to a l’-igh state of entires-

much for him to overcome ,
Climbed more to the extra weight than bc- 

of Perelli’e superiority.

i
This is the most important money-making proposl-

cause tion that has appeared in years. The man or woman It m TIT IT IT DIM
fortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab- | £ HB LF VS? " ILRlIvjFOOTBALL

NAVY IS HOPING FOR DRY FIELD. llshed business with a big, bright future. Foster, Bond tt Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

X
X

ST. JOHN STORE—has fine location. Employs 
large permanent staff. Enjoys constantly Increasing and 
exclusive patronage. A strong, lusty, BIG BANK AC
COUNT BUSINESS.

QUICK! GET MY TERMS-__________________

■DO YOU BOARD t
XTBTW VICTORIA HOTBLe-JUf ID BAB * 
JN Home tor the winter. Wmhl wet 
hirnlshed jeome; good attendance; good table! 
home-like In all respecte. Term* Terr mod
erate tor service rendered.wiU "be in a dry condition for a game in ; depicts the Norwegi

which the midshipmen are certain to at-1 6kiing. coasting, sleighing, sail-ekating^étc. 
t^pipt all sorts of plays which | The com
+ fnr their, success

N248.258 Prince Wm. SL SL John, N.B.
J. L. MoOOSKHRT - -

APPLY TO’i___ comedy element is supplied in Tom-
tirely depend for their-success upon quick- j In Society. This evening Mr. New- 
ness and nerve. Just what playc have been combe will eing The Waltz Muet Change 
worked out at the secret practice tine to The March, Marie, a stirring military 
vear are not known. melody, and this afternoon Mr. Cairns will

render With You In Eternity, by special 
request.

Parents who detire their children t° 
i gee the best and most instructive pictures 

26—Homer Hille- ! 6ll0Uid make it a point to allow them to
now running at the

that it has some 
provenants to the road. He G» MARR,
GEORGE FAIRWEATHER

DIED AT THE HOSPITAL

COAL
MONCTON, N. B.

In the meantime Unusual Millinery Bargains are
to be found at our store—

Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HILDEBRAND MAY' PITCH FOR 
PIRATES IN 1908. Scotch Ell Soft CoalLONGSHOREMEN’S RATES

$6.75 per Ton.
Put in bln on ground floor; 

Only a few tons left.
Rhone Main 1119 QF.Q. DECK.

PITTSBURG, Nov.
brand, one of the cleverest utility men wateh tbe programme
ever identified with the Pittsburg base- ; yickeb Yesterday’s crowds included many 
ball club, may again become a Pirate. ! clergymen, teachers, and people of the best 
Homer has been in the city for several j classeg from all parts of the city, some 
day», the guest of District Attorney Goeh- j 0f whom had the kindness to exprese to 
ring.’ Tbe other day he had a long talk ; tbe management their fullest appreciation 
with President Dreyfus, with the result. o{ tbe views. 
that the former Princeton star is likely | ----------——1 *■*
to join the Pittsburg club in its. Practice ; when the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney and who
îLHl^no!S'h»™ravodht”rmHe did i S^thelÆnor in'ihe hôpital yesterday, fook a sudden foregoing letter is as follows:

oot feel that hie left arm had fully re- : stimuiate the Heart or Kidney*. That is turn for the worse and died about nud-,
covered and preferred remaining out of ! aimply a makeshift. Get a prescription night. The lad was tile son
baseball devoting himself to hie farm in ; known to Druggists everywhere ae Dr. Fair weather and lived with his grand Thirty-five cents per hour day at cargo,
the Northwest. 8 ; Shoop’s Restorative. The Restorative is mother, Mrs. Julia Griffiths, <8 Broad Forty cents per hour night at cargo.

I prepared expressly for these weak, inside street. , , j Sixty cents per hour day or night at
nRTTJNE TRIP TO PACIFIC SLOPE. I nerves. Strengthen these nerves, build On Monday last a hoy was detected by ; grain.
DECLINL lKir 1U rAvlr J them up with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative - I. C. R. Policeman Smith gathering coal Full time for waiting after 7 p. m.

JiT3TT<5TV Pa Nov 26—The Carlisle : tablets or liquid—and see how quickly from a car on the Ballast wharf and gave Double time at all cargos meal times.
Jt^elevêu hks reefed invffations help will come Free sample test sent on his name as Geo. Fainveather. The latter Sunday and holidays 52 1-2 cents per
frowst Vincent ColwTof Los Angeles, request by Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your wa„ notified on Monday evening last by , hour; 60 cents per hour mght; 90 cen s
Ç°,m j tb T'niversitv of Washington, i health is surely worth this simple test. Policeman McNamee to be in the police ; bour n,gbt or day at grain. Double
P11-, Ionian a Los Angeles Tnd Seat!! Sold by all druggists. codrt next day but soon after the patrol- time for a„ meal hours, w-juch amounts
to play at Lob j -------------------------- man left him he cut a gash four inches. tQ ,105 day. $1.20 per hour night; $1.801
tie on C Carlisle Indian school UFFTINffC IN fOI THFSTFR long in his throat with a razor, severing. hour on grain, night or day. j
respectively. The CarMc Indian scho^ MEETINGS IN LULL II Lb I LK th/windpipe. : 1 ^he steamship people supply a midnight
autbonties decided ^ / Dr. J. S. Bentley inserted a tube f°r : meal at a hotel when you are wanted toi
^ar western tnp owing to^hemffisincto, __ ■ purposes of breathing and there were hopes ( wQrk #t night, and all ferry and trans-

,t k more this season Car- Mr. Foster Spoke at Truro Last for the lad’s recovery. At 10 o clock last | rt tion acr08s the- harbor or to shipstheir studies any more this reasom tar V _ evening his condition was reported tin-, ^chored in tbe harbor, or ships anchored !
li*le has already v Night, and Mr. Fowler at Lon- changedj hut about 12 o’clock he grew , dcd on the rockfl inside or outside
trips to play football and will baraiy ne suddenlv worec and expired a few min- ‘ , ,
able to give any Pacific coast games un-1 donderry. ___________ utes after midnight. He leaves his grand- j thMehn.s time rtarts when they leave the]
til next year. , mother, father and two brothers William wbarf and continues until they return to

and Frederick, who reside with the grand.- , ^ wbarf. Sixteen men" and a foreman 
mother in Broad street. The father at the j com_oee a gang. Men must.be paid every 
time of the occurrence was in Boston. j , either b caah or check.

Boy Who Cut His Throat Last 
Sunday Night Passed A wav 
Last Night. -,

To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—Would you kindly insert in your 
valuable columns the following rates of ; 
wages in other ports, showing the differ- ; 
ence between our rates and theirs?

A PORTLAND (ME.) 
’LONGSHOREMAN.George Fairweather, the 13-year-old boy 

who cut his throat with a razor on Mon-
was progressing favorably Tbe Btatement of rates accompanying the ;

Feet at Oaroala Street.«* Brittain Street

Telephone SubscribersTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
PLEIASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main lMO-»—Corkery, David, residence 28

StMainmîfi-U—Carmen, C. O., residence 38

'">iain‘C'"l420-21 —Clrvan. T. Ernest, residence 
Cor. Mecklenburg and Wentworth. ,

1820—Leonard, Mrs. O. H., residency

Ôïpiv

OVNS

Portland (Me.) Wages. THA ht*
INK! Main

Main 2^0—MeUck,' MrsE Sarah E., residence

I *4jSdn°M.l—McMulktn, John, Grocer, 64 Main, 
I number changed from Main 611-21 to Main 611.
! Main 212—Regan, T. P., residence 10 Or- 
I ange street, number changed from Main 

213-11 to Main 212.

m
d

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

(m/Vâ
is,

* *
+ refuse SUBSTITUTES OR IM- •* 
« ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU «

ASK FOR.
-
♦ When you ask your dealer for an e
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is * 
♦- just as good, it’s because he mates a * 
*. larger profit On the substitute. In* •*

getting what you ask for. *

l VWh ^
MTruro, Nov. 27—The greatest meeting 

held in Truro was the Conservative
:

SAW DUST, 3; CARPETS, 2.
ever

The stewards of the steamer Empress ra]iy at the Metropolitan rink tonight

ISrSHnSiirrrsrrj;
stewards, “Carpets” against the steerage a delegation of 300 Conservatives from 
stewards “Saw Dust” of the ship® was de- > kjew Glasgow and West ville. Mr. 1’ os- 
cided upon and played at Carleton y ester- ; ^ wag given a great reception. 
day afternoon. r , n s G. W. Fowler, M. P., spoke at London-
DS o ”r the*second halPpla’y ««med^ derary. These meetings were fitting finals

Z'lZX f S, mas rt^d^ice cream table.

more goals by Purden for Saw Dust. Car- were invited to share the time at the evening there will be music and , . v ,
scored one goal by Foster and an- Truro meeting but they found excuses for In the evening tner The rate of wages the steamship people

£h,r bv Grev Result : Saw Dust, 3;, not accepting. , " something new in St. want us to go to work for: Thirty cents

” 0,0 ““to”” BETtm Bodies of lwo Moo found At | CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE C1IÏ.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 2^-De Oro de- Mon RepOSC-PtObably Killed arffisome Mrs ! The cathedral high tea enjoyed a very 1 Art Kenge.

feeted Daly in tonight’s match in the ; o Herbert Schofield, Mre. E. T. Sturdee, ! successful run last evening and the large K A comvlrte line o
r;S,"p oiU2merirTtyheRe,,t BOSTON, Nov. 27-Apple ^pments for Mrs. E. M. Sbadbolt and Mre. F. D. Wid- -^^oura"^^ " protêt” A I M. J. SUNEY. Cor. Waterloo and PaddoCK StS.
» score Of 50 to 38. The high runs were: the week ’ compared Children’s table. St. Dorothy’s Guild- large number took tea and others gather- ■

and Jevne lead the tourney, each last year. xan’ nuu

n.( •4♦

Quebec Rates.

interesting event will be a bazaar Start work at 7 a. m.; breakfast, 8 to,
and art gallerv under the auspices of St. 9 a. m.; dinner, 1 to 2 p. m.; knock off at | 
ana art gaueiv . ... is n eight hours per day, $3; day !
Monica’s Guild of the Mission church tlufl . wor^ 37 1-2 cents per hour; night work, j 
afternoon and evening in the Church of I ^ cents per hour. Sunday and holidays 
England Institute, Germain street. All j 75 cents per hour. All work performed at 
kinds of fancy articles suitable for Christ* j meal hour, 75 cents, 

sale and there

BAZAAR AND ART GALLERYnot

'/.v. ♦ sist onm.
M\// ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

% ■

St. John L. S. A. Rates of Wages.

November 28—Thanksgiving in the United States. 
Find a turkey.

Upside down, against leg.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. Every Woman

is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhirlingSpray
■£he new v**ln*l hyriege.Best-Most coiivun* 

— lent. It cleanses

BILLARDS

............... I1S0C
$:o.ih

tij-.No. A • hole», high «hell, end, water ttwnt..........
No. i, 6 hole», high shell, lull nickel plate, . .. 

of second hand stove*, a» good as new.

Z sfefeSi'rcria0”i '"cue ilbü-. XV

CHne ; i
j :

<
Y

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

between

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
PACIFIC EXPRESS 

To Vuceaver 
Leaves Montreal daily 
atie.IOp.rn. Ceache$ 
aid Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist SleepersTae*. 
Wed.. Frl. aad Sat

WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Leaves Moatreal daily 
at 10.10 a.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepers Sub. 
Men. aad Tburs.

New LinetoSpokane, Wash., aadPortlaad. Ore. 

Laves Montrai dally at 10.10 p.e.
via Canadian Pacific, Oowsneet Branch. 
Klngsgate and Spokane-International Ry.. 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd * Nov. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Point 
south of Portland.
■uns, a s utr The Csnsdien Winter ResortVISIT BANFF Ssniunum Hotel open lor

W. B. HOWARD,"D.P.A., CP.R.
ST. JOHN, N. ».

Canadian
PACIFIC

*
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TtTE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHXT.y. B.,THURSDAY, NOVEMBER /k-l; 26, 907.

DOWLING BROS., The freest Retail Dletrlbutore of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Province..

THIS EVENING SAND POINT HAS
ELECTRIC PLANT!

New Designs in French Clothes.

MACAULAY BRoVicOYThe Every Day Club.
Moving Pictures, Illustrated Songs and 

full orchestra at the Opera House.
Mission Church Sale at the Church of 

England Institute.
Motion Pictures, Illustrated Songs and 

full orchestra at the Nickel.
Performance at the Princess Theatre.
Motion Photographs. Illuminated Songs, ! 

Specialties and Catchy Music at Fairy
land.

Great
Clearance
Sale.

VIÎ

Canadian General Electric Co. 
Installed Plant in C. P. R. 
Elevator. New Dress Materials,H7

—-, ^ Shlrt Wabl suit5 and Costum6,

Advanced dhncing class at Queen's Hall, electric generator, direct connected with Plain C'r* U..J . - . „Special meeting of Bricklavere’ and two blue Vermont marble naneie „nrt : D, A* Colored Amure Cloth* ID Copenhagen Blue NâVV Tan Ot*pn<
br.B.t brass aTdTop^ moun^nL" The ^owns. Garnet, and other shades of this season, nmv ! Gre*n

~~~--------------  70rk was done under the eye of R. S. Goods Were ODened. The DHCS was OO anH n-r a Nil., , 5 Sm<:e theSe Ne'
Lotton, constructing engineer for the com- " ^ 9 ^ yard. NOW yOUT choice Of any Color fc
Pany. The plant, which is complete in tS S . —— _reSSjttASSM 55 Cents a Yard.

«•» Colored Shadow Check

Co. has installed in St. John, and gives Inv*SlDle JtnpeS, the mOSt popular goods of the 
the utmost satisfaction. price. Now OnlV

Jhe same company will install two en- 1
glues, generators and switchboard and four

will be inserted if possible, but j ^ nJ^keold Bton«e budding.

\I I

600 
COATS.

Advertisers are requests 
end advertising changes lx 

this office before 10 a. m. to

; f,;.'

:

or Plaid Cloth ar
80 and 8çc. the impo.ensure insertion same day. 

Copy received after this Hour
season.

49 Cents a Yard.In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s sizes. 
To be sacrificed. Sale on new.

*
ni This is our usual reduction on New Dress Fabrics for the Christmas 
P ~s of thls lot cut excepting for out offtown mail orders.

change is not guaranteed un
less received before ten o'clock

season. No sarrTHE BARBER 
SHAVED HALF MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.DOWLING BROTHERS, LATE LOCALS

The Micmacs play the Shamrocks to
night in the St. Peter's basket ball league.

------------- <$>-------------
It is understood that a convention of ; 

the opposition supporters in Charlotte 
county will be held on Dec. 12.

------------- <$>------ ------
The regular meeting of the Knights of 

Columbus will be held tonight, when ofli- ! 
cers 
term

How Harry Pitt Treated a Cus
tomer Who Didn’t Have the 
Price.

95 and IOl Rinfj Street. Excellent Quality and Value
!

to A Word of Advice Are the Black, Blue and Fancy Worsted Suits-single or 
double breasted-that we have just placed on our tables.

Standing on a street corner with but 
wü. be nominated for the ensuing m^'?^

of fun yesterday afternoon at Indiantown. 
It must be said for the tonsorial artist, 
however, that what was done was done 
well. With a view to improving his ap
pearance James stepped into Harry Pitt's 
shaving parlor and being “next,” climbed 
in to a chair. Barber Pitt looked dubious 
at the sttibby beard, but went at the la
ther and soon had “jimmy’s” face coated. 
Then after stropping th? razor proceeded 
on what soon proved a tough proposition. 
Now big Mr. McCann hadn't the price 
and consequently as the job proceeded his 
conscience pricked him and he forthwith 
relieved his mind by tdlling Mr. Pitt ol 
the immediate effect of the money strin
gency on him. This naturally had the 
effect of ruffling the barber, but he said 
nothing. After having made a perfect div
isional line and shaving the one side dean; 
applying hot cloths, etc., he abruptly re
quested Jim to leave the shop; protesta
tions were of no avail and a threat td call 
a policeman determined tl\e unfortunate 
James to go. Once outside the barber said : 
“Now you go down to the corner and stand 
there twenty minutes, then com- back and ! 
I will shave you.” As told McCann did 
so. Some were unkind enough to suggest 
to him that he was “two-faced,” However, 
he is all shaved

Rev. Dr. Sprague, pastor of Centenary 
Methodist church has tendered his resigna
tion to take effect at the end of June 
next. No reason is given.

The county convention of government 
supporters will be held in Fairville on 
Monday evening next when delegates will 
select candidates for the local house.

------------- ---------------
Engineer Hunter announces that the 

leak in the water main at Hilyard street 
has been repaired. Complaints are still 
being made about sawdust in the pipes. 
On Tuesday there were fifteen complaints, 
and yesterday there were eight.

—--------- <$>-------------
The Telegraphers Club whiçh was organ

ized last spring, opened the winter season 
on Tuesday evening with a dance and din
ner at White’s. The affair was most en
joyable.

-<§>------------- ,
The members of the choir of Trinity 

church are requested to be present at the 
funeral service of^the late Roger Hunter 
tomorrow (Friday) at 3.15 p. m.

The first R. K. Yacht club smoker of 
the season will be held this evening in 
the city rooms of the club in Masonic 
building, Germain street.

New Up-to-Date Suits, $10. $12, to $20.Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Early.

<*>

American Glothimg' House
11-15 Charlotte Street, St. John.iv

,1Christmas is coming—bette:- make your 

Christmas selections now. The month of 
!cember}ve/pecially between the 15th and 

the 24th, is a time of excessive nervous 

and physical strain upon the salespeople 

Early in the month the stock is fresh, 

sizes are unbroken and shopping done then 

is far more satisfactory. In the mornings 

the stores are not crowded, the air is 

fresher, and more time can be devoted to 

carefully making your selection. We have 

arranged so that all parcels can be held 

and delivered at any hour or day before 

Christmas Eve.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
OF OUR

Ladies’ Col d Tweed Winter Coat
%

now. Our st°ck isnow down to ço or 60 Garments, and we have decided to make them *u 
price. $9.98 will buy any Tweed Coat we have. There is nothin» left lower thnn t., 

and the highest is $18. Your choice $9.98. No reserve. First come S l fth*n $1.! ’ 
be fortunate if we have your size. Come at once and secure a real bargain/^ ’ m ^

THE DeLORY CASE RESUMED 
IN CIRCUIT COURT TODAY

one
M- The debate in the Every Day Club this 

evening is exciting a lot of interest. The 
subject is:—Resolved that women may 
with equal propriety stand at the bar 
with men and drink liquor.

7 (Continued from page one.)
McKeown, DeLory said that Garnett hid 
the chain after he went to his cell after 

Manifests for 17 care of United States he lef‘ «™rt yesterday afternoon, 
products were received at the customs *° . J’ Mullin he stated that his wife 
hduse today, The goods to go forward by1 wa? eighteen years old, they had one child 
winter port steamere to United Kingdom had bee? married over a year,
and other parts of Europe. At Attorney-General MeKeown’s request

his honor ordered £bat Timothy Garnett 
The C. P. R. tug Cruizer, Capt. Stevens Ï? b^u?.ht in aid. placed on the stand, 

arrived in port this morning from Que- Mr' Guilin argued that as Garnett was 
bee via Halifax. Captain Stevens has his ‘ ,fel<>“ his evidence was not ad-
vessel looking very fine and the big ocean aIîd !^ferred t0 Judge Landry’s
liners will now have the Cruizer to dock L“ ln thf biggins case, but his honor
them and assist in their putting to sea. I r ‘hlm," ...

________ <$>________ uarnett, when placed on the stand stated
The seventh Maritime Winter Fair will .hat he fira^ ,met prisoner in jail 14 

take place Dec. 2 at Amherst, N. S., Gov- ' days a®° and for eight days they had been 
emor Tweedie will deliver the opening ad- °’'cuP-VIng the same cell. Relative to the 
dress. The entries are in excess of anv , a,m,9 Produced in court, witness said he 
previous year. Other leading gentlemen i „ .tiret seJn tfm,m the prisoner's pos-
from the three provinces will be present Beas,on on Sunday last. He remembered 
and deliver addresses. a en the Prisoner came into court yester

day morning. He remembered also that 
the prisoner got up first and he saw him, 
while dressing, place the chain outside his 
underclothing and above his knee, but not 
at his (Garnett's) suggestion, nor did he 
advise him to do it.

The prisoner showed him the chains one ! 
day but did not say that he (De Lory) did 
not know how they came into his posses- j

A special train from Chicago to St. John p^nerSaVLSSrS ‘f ̂  the ! 
will be run by the Canadian Pacific Rail- eouT Ve ht ** T i"

--■X";'" ■*» -i1"?,::' ,*h. e-'i-x’ 32, srSit
5 Sïfxrsï&.’ar s t gg- -- «- »
states for the Christmas holidays The To Mr. Mullin, Garnett said be bad 
usual Empress specals from Montreal will been indicted on a charge of obtaining 
also De run. goods under false pretences and had plead

ed guilty.
This concluded the evidence and 

took recess for ten minutes.
Mr. Mullin in addressing the jury, said 

that if it had not been for the chain in-1 
cjdent he would have said that the prose-1 
cution had not established a case. Mr. 
Mullin held that DeLory stood well with ' 
his employers and in the community and 
that the attorney general, in his "cross- i 
examination would lead one to believe 
that DeLory had been implicated in An
other crime, but he argued that such could 
not be possible, as the attorney general 
had not brought witnesses to prove his 
suggestion. Mr. Mullin pointed out that , 
Mr. White’s evidence had corroborated 
that of the prisoner in every respect.

Relative to the chain incident, Mr. Mul
lin said that it would not be extraordin
ary for a fellow prisoner to make

<S>

ROBERT STRAIN 8 CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
GREAT BARGAINS

-V'

Waterbury&i Rising
Bissell’s 

Cyco-Bearing 
Grand Rapids

Carpet Sweeper

?
KING ST. UNION ST. -----IN-----

Rich
Cut
Glass!

PC

fDress Goods.Blankets./
Here is the place to buy blankets and 

comfortables. The variety is large, quality 
the best and prices lowest.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, 02.95 to 
05.75 pair.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS, $1.75 to 
$3AO pair.

A most complete liife of the newest 
terials.

FANCY TWEEDS, 35c. to 80c. yard. 
HOMESPUN SUITINGS, 50c. to $1.10 

yard.
VENETIANS, (all shades) 80c. yard. 
PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 27c„ 28c., 

45c., 60c. yard.
PLAIDS (Heavy or Light Weights) 30c. 

to 80c.
HEAVÏ COAT CLOTHS (56 inches 

wide) 70c. to $1.85 yard.

WOMEN’S AND CHILDRENS’ GOLF JACKETS, Navy, White, Red and

ma-

Does what its name Implies, SWEEPS. 
Easier, Cleaner and Better. No Dirt. No 
Noise.

British schooner Cora B, from Boston 
for St. John, N. B., before reported 
wrecked at Freshwater Cove, wae valued 
at $2,000 and cargo at $500; no insurance. 
Vessel is high and dry with two holes in 
her bottom ; part of cargo saved. Rigging, 
sails and movables will be saved.

VASES, IO in. high. Rich 
Deep Cutting,SHAKER BLANKETS $1.00, $1.25, $1.65 Price, $3.00

Others, $2.25 to $4.50.
pair. i From $1.00 to $3.50 EachCOMFORTABLES, $1.35 to $3.50 each. 

HORSE BLANKETS, 95c. to $3.50 each. *.
i

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. n. Thorne 4 Co.Black.
WOMEN’S GOLFERS, $1.85, $225, $2.50. $2.85. 

GIRLS’ GOLFERS, $1.65 to $1.95.j LIMITED,
85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

(LIMITED.)

Market Square. St. John, N. B.At a meeting of the St. John City and 
County Good Roads Association tonight, 
in the board of trade rooms, W. F. Bur- 
ditt, the president, will deliver an ad
dress illustrated by limelight views. There 
will be other addresses, and likely a dis
cussion over the methods of the street 
department of the city. It is expected that 
the matter of the necessity of appointing 
a director of public works will also be 
considered.

S. W. McMACRIN, court

I
Permanently Cold Weather Now.

Immense Supply of Men’s Gloves !
From 35c. to $6.00 Per Pair.

BUY YOUR. WINTER GLOVES NOW.

S35 MAIN STREET. *Fhone Main 600.
) I

At At O#

BASKETBALL

Algonquins Defeat Portland Y. 
M" A. in Good Game. The next coldi i, , snap will in all probability be the commencement of permanent

ly cold weather. Our fresh supply of fash ionably-made and reliably-made handwear 
tor men and boys gives you fullest scope to satisfy your tastes and to suit your 
wishes as to expenditure. The world's foremost makers

The Algonquin intermediate basket ball 
team defeated the Portland, Y. M. A. in
termediates last night in the rooms of the 
former club by a score of 17 to 9. The 
contest was exciting throughout. ‘Jerry” 
Stubbs was referee and gave entire satis
faction.

The Victorias, 
probably enter the city league, will play 
the Algonquin seniors tonight. The ga 
will be played in the Indians’ rooms. “Al
lie” McIntyre a former Acadia star makes 
his first appearance in St. John as centre 
for the Algonquins.

gestion similar to that which the prisoner 
had said Garnett had ipade to him.

In the course of his address Mr. Mullin 
intimated that his honor had made some 
statements that might tend to discredit 
the testimony of certain, witnesses.

His honor warmly resented this, saying 
he had never made such a statement to 
a jury and added thatfit was absurd.

Mr. Mullin said he mad been under a

are represented.
TAN MOCHAS, wool lined, GRAY BUCKSKIN GLOVES

MITTS, fleecy wool and blue fur lim 
mg,90c. to $1.50t

TAN REINDEER, wool and knitted lin
ings, $2.10 to $3.00

KID AND MOCHA MITTENS, also in 
Horse-Fleeced.

team that will !

LATEST MAKE. $1.75 to $4.00
misconception and apologized. 

Concluding his argument Mr. $1.60 to $2.65I TAN REINDEER, gray squirrel and blue 
fur lined,

Mullin I
said he had striven hard to lay the facts ■ 
of the case fairly before them and if he ' 
had in any way fallen short he regretted j

Mr. McKeown had just opened his ad- ! 
dress to the jury when court adjourned ! 
till 2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street BLACK KID AND MOCHA GLOVES, 
wool lined,$4.25 to $6.00

$1.10 to $1.85
TAN KID AND CAPE GLOVES, wool 

lined,

THE FISH MARKET TAN ROYAL BUCKSKIN, wool and 
seamless lined,Ground Almonds, 

Blanched Almonds, 
Shelled Almonds,

The retail fish market is well supplied 
for tomorrow’s trade, the general variety 
is well up to the standard and prices, 
which are the same as last week, rule as .
follows: Cod 6c per lb., haddock 6c., cod THE WEST SIDE DREDGING
Steak 10c„ halibut 18c., smelt 10c., mack
erel 18c. each, oysters 75c. to $1.00 per --------------

6qcUa^H^oneL8rodTc.6Digbyalchi^ Sou"dinSs Being Tekcf, This 
ens 18c. per box, kippers 24c., and bloat- Afternoon OH No. 3 Crib Site 
era 24c. per dozen, finnan baddies 8c. 
per lb.

L $2.25 to $2.75
SLATE MOCHAS, fleecy wool lined,

$1.25
SLATE SABIAN, heavy fleece lining,

$2.00

$1.10 to $1.35
TAN KID AND CAPE GLOVES, 

less knitted lining,
i

P $1.75, 2.00
YORK TAN CAPE, blue fur-lined,

/

JLJ
$2.65

BLACK ASTRACHAN GAUNTLET 
GLOVES,

TAÎS CAPE GLOVES, hand-sewn, wool- 
lined,$5.00.Sew Citron Peel Orange Peel, 

Lemon Peel.
Engineer Scammell was having sound-1 

ings taken this morning on the No. 3 crib 
site in consequence of the report from j 
Clark & Adams that • the site was not i 
dredged down to grade. It is expected i 
that the dredge Beaver will finish work ! 
on the ridge in front of No. 2 crib this 
afternoon

bmt vjjLue im $2.25 $1.25 to $1.75STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plate. .. ,Gold Filling from ” .. .. ~
Silver and other Filling from ..
Teeth Extracted Without hk 
Consultation.............................. ......

* THE FAMOUS mt. METHOD.

ss-oo ‘-rffsc FumesB-Allan Line steamer Siberian ar
rived at Halifax this morning from Liver
pool.

Furness line steamer Kanawha, Captain 
Kellman, arrived in port this morning 
from London via Halifax with a large gen
eral cargo.

Battle line steamer Sellasia, Captain 
Abbott, arrived at Norfolk, Va., this 
morning from Havre, Franca.

Best Grades of KNITTED WOOLLEN GLOVES !
Every Color, Every Quality, Every Price. 35c. to $2.50 Pair.

(MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPT.)
.- 1.06F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd .. 60c. so that it will only remain for 

the crib site to be made ready when the j 
crib can be floated into position.

FREE

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LtdPrincess Street
: sBoston Dental Parlors. Battle liner Cunaxa, Captain Starrall, 

sailed from Norfolk today for Tampica.
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